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Demoexats win control o f both houses
o f (Congress for first tim e since 1 9 9 4
Liz Sidoti
ASMH lATI l) 1‘KhSS

WASHINCiTON — Democrats completed an
improbable double-barreled election sweep o f
C'ongress on Wednesday, taking contnil o f the
Senate with a victory in Virginia as they padded
their day-old majority in the House.
“The days o f the do-nothing C'ongress are
over,” declared Democratic Sen. Harry Keid o f
Nevada, in line to become majority leader, adding
that Americans spoke “clearly and decisively in
favor o f I Jemocrats leading this country in a new
direction.”
Jim Webb’s victory over Sen. (ieorge Allen in
Virginia assured Democrats o f .SI seats when the
Senate convenes in January. That marked a gain o f
six in midterm elections in which the war in Iraq
and I’resident Hush were major issues.
Earlier, State Sen. Jon Tester triumphed over
Kepuhlican Sen. ('onrad Hums in a long, late
count in Montana.
With a handful o f House races too close to call.
1)emocrats had gamed 2b seats, enougli to regain
the m.ijoritA' after 12 years o f Republican rule and
pl.ice Rep. Nancy 1‘elosi o f California 11 1 line to
become the first female speaker in history.
“ It w.is a thumping." Hush conceded at the
White House.“ It’s clear the Democrat l’art\’ h.id a
good night.”
Allen’s campaign issued a statement noting th.it

state otficials are conducting a canvass o f the votes
cast in Tuesday’s balloting.
“At the conclusion o f those efiorts. Senator
(ieorge Allen plans to make a statement regarding
the outcome,” it said.
The Senate had teetered at .SO Democrats, 49
Republicans for most o f Wednesday, with Virginia
hanging in the balance. Webb’s victory ended
Republican hopes o f eking out a .SO-.SO split, with
Vice Eresident Dick Cheney wielding tie-breaking
authority.
The Associated Press contacted election officials
in all 134 localities in Virginia where voting
occurred, obtaining updated numbers Wednesday.
About half the localities said they had completed
their postelection canvassing and nearly all had
ctninted outstanding absentees. Most were expect
ed to be finished by Frid.iy.
The new Al* count showed Webb with
1.172..S3H votes and Allen with 1,1
i2. a differ
ence tif 7,23i).Virginia has had twt> statewide vote
recounts in modern history, hut both resulted in
vote changes o f no more than a few hundred votes.
It had been clear for weeks leading up to the
election that I Jemocrats were strongly positioned
to challenge Republicans for I louse control.
Hut 1)emocrats began the year with fewer seats
than at any time since Herbert Hoover occupied
the White House. Even Reid, the parts’ leader,
mused aloud .it one point that it might take a mir-

acle to capture Senate control.
“ From changing course in Iraq to raising the
minimum wage to fixing the health care crisis to
making this country energy independent, we’re
ready to get to work,” he said in a statement late
Wednesday.
Earlier, Sen. Mitch McCAinnell, R-Ky., in line to
become the next minority leader, said: “In the
Senate, the minority is never irrelevant unless it
falls down into the very small numbers. 1 don’t
think, as a practical matter, it’s going to make a
see Congress, page 2

Rum sfeld resigns
R ob ert Burns
AssiH iArEO mrss
W ASHINCiTON —
After years o f defending
his secretary' o f defense.
President
Hush
oti
Wednesday announced
Donald H. Rumsfeld’s
resignation within hours
o f the Democrats’ triDonald
umph in congressional
Rumsfeld
elections.
see Resignation, page 5
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rating work
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Poly celebrates Latino history
Nicole Small
MUSTANC; DAIIY

November is Latino History Month
and this year’s celebration is bigger than
ever.
“This year is rcally cool because we

MUSIANi; DAIIY

have a director and have planned more
events,” said (iabriela (iarcia.a nutrition
senior and
Multicultural
Center
employee.
There arc usually two weeks in
October dedicated to Latino history, but

MUSTANti OAll.Y
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A plan to improve the econom ic and aesthetic viability o f
South Hroad Street will be intmdiiced to the comnumiry tonight
at a public meeting at the (írange Hall.
The South Hroad Street (\irridor Plan seeks to implement
trafTic improvements that will make the one-m ile stretch o f road
between High Street and Orcutt Road safer through the addition
o f pedestrian refuges, crosswalks and signals. The cit\' also aims to
redesign parts o f the road to improve traffic flow.
“The community has said in very clear terms that they feel
Hroad Street is in need o f a facelift and that it needs a lot o f
change in safety, particularly for pedestrian safety,” senior city
planner Je ff Elook said.
Resident Shaun Hastings said the lack o f traffic signals on
South Hroad Street makes crossing the two-way road that
stretches across four lanes seem like crossing a freeway.
“ I’ve been here three years and I’ve always said that they need
a stoplight. Crossing the street around here is like taking your life
into your own hands. You can’t count on anyone to stop. They
won’t do it,” he said.
John Salmerón, who owns Golden Paw dog grooming parlor
along the road, said traffic improvements along South Hroad
Street are badly needed.
“ It’s so congested that if they bring something like that in, it
will probably benefit the whole area. In the evening and morn
ing, it’s impossible to turn the other direction,” Salmeron said.
Measures to beautify the area through landscaping and

NICK CAMACHO

3 5 .1 9 %

City to discuss changes
to South Broad Street

News editor: Kristen Marschall •
M
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Street

Heritage

continued from page I

continued from page I

improvement o f sidewalks, curbs
and gutters are also part o f the plan.
In addition, the plan calls for the
establishment o f affordable housing
for young families and singles that
are close to jobs, schools, businesses
.ind public transit.
Two housing developments— the
Village at Marymont next to the fire
station on Santa Barbara Koad and
the
W orkforce
Housing
Development o ff o f Humbert
Street— have already been approved.
“ 1 think it’s going to make a huge
impact for the area and the people
who work and live there. I'm excit
ed about it,” Hook said o f the plan
as a whole.
The corridor plan began in 2(MI4
and recently received a boost w'hen
it was awarded an $ 1 1 0 ,0 0 0
C^ilTrans grant and $22,0(K) in
matching city funds this year. The
city recently hired a consultant to

Coneress
continued p om page I
whole lot o f difference in the Senate,
being at 49.”
Webb’s win capped a banner elec
tion vear for Democrats, who bene
fited from the voters’ desire to issue a
searing rebuke o f the status cpio.
The president, who spoke o f
spending Ins political capital after his
successful re-election two years ago,
acknowledged, “As the head o f the
Kepublican Parry, I share a large part
o f the responsibility.”
With power on Ckipitol Hill tilt
ing, Bush faced the reality sif at least
half o f C'ongress in the opposition’s
hands for the final two years o f his
presidency. He announced that
Defense
Secretary
Donald
H.
Kumsfeld would step down as
I )eniocrats have demanded.
The war in Iraq, scandals in
Ciongress and declining support for
Bush and Kepublicans on Ciapitol
Hill defined the battle for House and

PATRICK TRAin FIEI.D MUSTANci DAllY

The Grange Hall will be the center for discussion tonight as the public
is invited to learn about the South Broad Street Corridor Plan.
perform traffic engineering, urban
design and econom ic development
studies and proposals. Hook said he
hopes these findings will be pub
lished into an area plan by July.
Thursdays meeting wdll outline
funding and a time frame for com 
pletion o f the changes and also

Senate control, with the public
embnicing the I )eniocrats’ call for
change to end a decade o f one-part^’
rule in Washington.
“This new 1lemocratic majority
has heard the voices o f the American
people,” said Pelosi, the Cialiforma
I )eniocrat all but certain to become
the nation’s first female House speak
er, adding that Americans placed
their trust in 1lemocrats “We will
honor that trust. We will not disap
point.”
Whth the G O P booted from
power, lame-duck Speaker I )ennis
Hastert, K -lll., announced he will
not run for leader o f House
Kepublicans when I feniocrats take
control in januars
“Obviously 1 wish my parts had
won,” Hastert said in a statement that
added he intends to return to the
“full-time task” o f representing his
Illinois constituents.
In the Senate, Democrats soundly
defeated Kepublicans in O hio,
Missouri,
Khode
Island,
and

allow time for public input.
“ It’s an opportunity for residents
to come and see what we’re doing.
T hey’re going to have an opportu
nity to express concerns,” Hook
said. He added that the plan has no
set cost or timetable for comple
tion.

Pennsylvania. The battle for Senate
power came down to Virginia and
Montana — and vote counts for
those stretched into Wednesday.
By midday. Tester rode to victory
over Burns, a three-term senator
whose campaign was shadowed by a
series o f missteps and his ties toJ.ick
.Abramoff, the disgraced lobbyist at
the center o f an influence-peddling
investigation.
“One hundred thousand miles and
l.S hours later, here we did it,” said
lester, an organic farmer with a flattop haircut who lost three fingers in a
meat grinder.
In Virginia, Webb, a former Navy
secretare under Konald Keagan, had
declared victory, and began to set a
transition team in motion and calling
himself senator-elect. Allen, a swag
gering cowboy boot-wearing former
Virginia governor who favors foot
ball metaphors, refused to concede
and w'aited to make a move until after
the completion o f the county-by
county canvassing.

the center wanted to have a whole
month to bring awareness about
Latino heritage and culture.
Festivities began Nov. 2 with a
workshop to let students and faculty
celebrate I )ia de los Muertos with a
skull painting workshop. Mickela
Gonzales, an architecture senior and
Multicultural (Center employee, said
the workshop went well and was
excited to see new faces in the cen
ter.
“Many people think Latin her
itage means only Mexican, instead
it’s a celebration o f South and
Gentral America, the C'aribbean and
Mexico,” said Kenoda C'ampbell,the
newly inducted director o f the
Multicultural C'enter.
Upward Bound director Sam
C^ortez gave a multimedia presenta
tion on Nov. 7 about Latino reggae.
KSBY news reporter Kimberly
Konio will speak about Latinas in
the broadcasting world Nov. 14. The
location has not been announced;
The center also invited co-author
Justin Akers Ghacon to come speak
about his book, “No one Is Illegal,”
on Nov. 16 at S p.ni. in the Business
building, room 213.
Gonimunication studies senior
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Ainiee Williams will be presenting
her senior project topic, “Women of
Juarez,” on Nov. 2S at 7 p.m. in the
Chumash Auditorium.
“I definitely wanted to do some
thing more than just write a paper,”
Williams said.
Williams first learned about the
missing women o f Juarez, Mexico
when she was involved in the pro
duction
of
“The
Vagina
Monologues.” Williams w'ants peo
ple to understand why the United
States should get involved. Juarez is
located close to the border o f El
Faso, Texas, and there are many
American factories set up there,
Williams said. Many young student
mothers have been abducted and
killed in the area. Williams believes
that American corporations and the
Mexican government need to work
together to make the area safer.
The festivities will come to an
end Nov. 30. Campbell said the
Multicultural C'enter plans to get the
Cal Foly Salsa Cdub to dance, have
food and “just have a celebration”
with live music by the Falos Latin
Koots group during UU hour from
11 a.in. to noon.
For more information go to the
Multicultural CYmter on the second
floor o f the University Union in
room
217
or
go
to
WAVw.caIpolynews.calpoly.edu.
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“I don’t like it. I come
from a small town and I
love it. Plus, Measure J
takes away from
Ikibblegum Alley.”

-Andrcit' Pipes
communication studies
senior

“I’m not very happy
“1 guess it’s a gocod
“I like downtown, but I
about it. 1 feel that it’s
thing because it was
also think it’ll bring in
jobs and shopping. 1just going to hurt downtown causing a lot cof problems
business and 1 don’t think fc3r the familv. Evervcxne
have mixed feelings
we need any mcore big
around him was alreaciy
about it.”
retail stores.”
developing so it’s fiir.”
-Jenna liltzer
commnnications studies
senior

-Chris Davis
political science
senior

“I hate it because I’m
from Sacramento where
it’s all track houses and
it’ll take away from mom
and pop stores.”

-Prank Dtra
architecture
senior

-Alicia McLanJilin
communication studies
senior

Sacram ento State digital m edia
U C details extra
œmpensation paid to m ajor wins anti-Arnold ad contest
university employees
C'SU system. It wanted to change
the way that political campaigns are
conducted and tap into the creativ
lO)
ity o f the C'SU students, according
SA C :R A M E N T 0 — C:aliforma to a press release on the union’s
State University at Sacramento Web site.
senior Miguel Francis won a year’s
Through the contest, which hap
tuition by competing in a campaign pens to be the first campaign o f its
against
(îov.
Arnold kind, students were to create a 30.Schwarzenegger.
second anti-Arnold video or Web
The digital media m.tjor said he site, and the winning video would
originally heard about the contest, be aired as an ad during “The I )aily
entitled "Flunk Arnold," through a Show with Jon Stewart.”
friend and decided he would give it
The whole idea behind the cam
a shot because he s.iid it was a good paign was an imptirtant venue that
opportunity tt) partake in a new was directed toward what students
challenge and it would look gm^d do. and it was an effort to connect
i)ii his resume.
students in a way that they are most
“W'lthout the tuition I would comfortable and allow them to take
pmbably still do it anyw.iy," Francis part in the political pn>cess, said
said.
CX'cil C'anton, S.Kramento State
Francis’
video
depicted chapter president o f the union.
Schw.irzenegger standing between
C'anton said the contest gave stu.111 .iverage college student w ho has dents a chance to express lu>w they
nothing and a greedy business feel about what’s going on in their
owner wanting more than his fair world.
share. Schwarzenegger then takes
“ We were trying to use some
the student’s shu t otf to give to the thing that was never used before,
business t)w net.
and I hope that we’ll do it again
Francis said the overall message is because a lot o f students were interthat students ultimately end up
paying
the
price
for
Schwarzenegger’s needs tt) com 
pensate for the need o f business
ow ners to keep them in C'.alifornia,
Francis said.
The
(\iliforma
Faculty
.'\s>ociation launched the “ Flunk
Clipper
Arnold" contest in order to get
. Cuts
C'SU students involved in the
political process because o f the ris
ing costs o f student tuition fees and
the lack o f young voters, said John
Travis, C FA ’s president.
( Ome ( het k out our '
“ It was a novelty way to unleash Color Services
the creative juices students have,”
----------------------Travis said.
973 E Foothill Blvd
4
V .,
The association is a union that
,
Suit 107
J
'‘r
*
represents 22,(KM) teachers, librari
W ,liking dist.m cc
from C. t I Poly
ans, coaches and counselors o f the
Alicia L o za-P o n ce

m i STATE UORNEt (CAl SlAIE-SACRAMhN-

T erence C hea
ASStK lA lFI) PRESS

SAN F R A N C IS e X ) — T he
University o f C alifornia said
Wednesday that conipensation paid
to employees beyond salary and
overtime rose to $916 million over
the past academic year, up from
$843 million a year earlier.
T h e 10-campus U ( ' system
released its preliminary analysis on
“above base pay” employee com 
pensation and posted payroll data
online after the San Francisco
Cdironicle requested the informa
tion. orticials said.
The UC' system h.is been under
fire from state legislators and other
critics, following reports that some
top executives got millions in
bonuses, housing allowances and
other perks at a time when student
fees were raised sharply tti offset
state budget cuts.
UC' officials said they need to
compete with other universities for
top talent, but conceded there had
been too much secrecy and insti
gated reforms, including more
financial supervision.
The report released Wednesday is
part o f the university’s “conim itmeiit to transparency and public
accountability," said spokesman Paul
Schwartz.
T he $916 million in extra com 
pensation — part o f the $8 billion
it paid its workforce o f more than
17(),()0() employees in 20()4-2005
— was used to pay for things such
as shift differentials, stipends, hous
ing allowances and faculty recruit
ment. T he figure covers such pay

for the entire UC' system workforce
except national laboratory employ
ees.
T he university attributed the
increase in extra compensation m
the expansion o f the university’s
workforce and student body; the
rise in employee b.ise pay; and the
increasingly competitive market for
top professors and administrators.
Alnuist 80 percent o f the money
went to academic employees, par
ticularly to health science faculty
for treating patients and conducting
research, the report said. Nearly $93
million went to union-represented
employees.
Just over $7 million in extra
compensation went to senior man
agers — such as presidents, chancel
lors. deans — for btniuses. reloca
tion, severance p.iy, extra rese.irch
and teaching, unused v.u.m on.
housing
and
autom obile
allowances, according to U ( ”s
analysis.
Hut some critics were skeptu .il o f
the reptirt.
Kevin Kooney. ch ie f union
negtstiator for the U im ersitv
l*rofessi(snal
and
Ieciinic.il
Employees, questioned the report's
accuracy ind ctnnpleteness IK*
ctimplained that many cxplaiutions
o f executives’ extra compensation
were tot) vague.
“ 1 think they need to be more
forthcoming with the total com 
pensation and what forms o f com 
pensation the managers are receiv
ing,” R ooney said. “ People in the
university system need to be held
accountable for their actions and
their spending.”

ested.” Gantoti said.
Travis added that the contest was
more effective when it came to
grasping the students attention: Just
two days before the winners were
determined, the Flunk Arnold Web
site received more than one million
hits.
The itnitni plans to follow the
results o f the Nov. 7 election in
order to determine whether the
contest affected the outcome.
However, the C'SU system did
iu)t know about the Flunk Arnold
contest, said Haul Bniwiiing, C'SU
Media Relations Specialist.
Browning said he thinks it is a
positive way to get students active
in the political pmeess but that the
C'SU does not stand behind the
idea o f an orgattizatu)ii forcing stu
dents to endorse one particular
candidate.
“We wtnildii’t support getting
students to the polls to vote for one
candidate, because we want stu
dents to use their ow n judgments
and to make their own decisions
regardless o f the candidate the\
choose." Browning said.
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S tate briefs
L O S A N G E L E S (A P) — A construction accident blacked out
lighting on a runway at Los Angeles International Airport for several
hours, briefly delaying flights around the country, authorities said.
Forty-nine flights to Los Angeles were delayed an average o f 56
minutes Tuesday to prevent the airport from having a logjam. Federal
Aviation Administration spokesman Ian Gregor said. After the lights
were restored “there were residual delays” o f another hour or two until
flights got back on schedule, Gregor said Wednesday.
•••
L O S A N G E L E S (A P) — Cool ocean breezes brought down the
mercury in Southern California Wednesday after soaring temperatures
created some o f the hottest November days on record.
C'ontinuing Santa Ana winds produced a high o f 97 at noon in
downtown Los Angeles Tuesday, making it the warmest Nov. 7 since
such record-keeping began in 1877. The old record, 91, was set 50
years ago.Tuesdays temperature exceeded Mondays peak o f 95, which
was an all-time high for that date.
The hottest spot in the country Tuesday was Woodland Hills, where
the mercLiiA' rose to 101, according to the National Weather Service.
The old record was 94, set in 1956.
A low pressure system was due Wednesday, prompting forecasters to
predict a more seasonable high o f 76 for downtown Los Angeles. The
weather was expected to continue cooling down through Thursday
before stabilizing Friday and Saturday.
•••
SA N F R A N C IS C O (A P) — A lawsuit was filed Wednesday in
federal court seeking to nullits’ Proposition 83, the ballot measure
passed overwhelmingly by v’oters a day earlier and meant to crack
"down on sex offenders, including limiting where they may live.
The case was banight by an anonymous sex offender identified as
John 1)oe who was convicted 15 years ago.
The pmposition, according to the suit, “effectively banishes John
1)oe from his home and community for a crime he committed, and
paid his debt for, long ago.”
Supporters said the initiative would save lives. However, law
enforcement and social service workers worry’ that some sex offend
ers may simply stop reporting their addresses so they won’t have to
move.
•••
L O S A N G E L E S (A P) — The future o f the Los Angeles Times has
become even more muddied after editor Dean Baquet, who had
defied Times’ parent Tribune Co. on slashing newsroom jobs, was
forced to resign.
The paper’s staff was already fac
ing the possibility that it could be
sold as part o f a plan by ChicagoO R M A N
based Tribune to please angry
Source for ^rovmntluo.
shareholders by selling all or part
Th e r ap e u t i c and Sporte Mutrltloi
o f the company.
Tribune has said it will decide
by the end o f the year on a plan
Picitinum Performance,
that could include a breakup o f the
a fast paced nutritional
media company. Billionaire Ron
products company located
Burkle, business leader Eli Brxaad
and
Hollywood mogul David
in the Santa Ynez Valley, is
Geffen have voiced interest in
seeking qualified applicants buying the Los Angeles Times, but
for the following position:
no formal offer is said to have been
made.

PLATINUM

Client Service M em ber:
Need individuals with an
interest in equine nutrition
and health with an outgoing
personality to join our
team of client service
representatives.
Responsibilities include
interacting with clients,
making informed product
recommendations, ensuring
client satisfaction and
exhibiting at veterinary
conferences and horse
shows across the country.
Resumes should be
em ailed to:
careers® platinumperformance.com

o r foxe d to:
805/693-8682
Coll 805/688-1731
ii you hove any questions.
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California charts its own
course on election night
notion o f red and blue states is proba
ASSIKIIATEU PRESS
bly overrated.”
With 97 percent o f precincts
LOS A N G ELES — California reporting, unofficial returns showed
likes to go its own way. In a year o f the governor with 55.7 percent o f the
Democratic gains nationwide, voters vote, to 39.2 percent for Angelides, a
returned a Republican governor to 16.6 percent margin. If the tally holds,
office. They endorsed billions in new the race would be the most lopsided
debt to build roads and schools, then win for a Republican since Gov. Pete
spared tobacco and oil companies Wilson defeated Democrat Kathleen
from new ta.\es to fund health care Brown by 14 percentage points in
and clean energy.
1994.
C'alifornia may have a Democratic
With his eye toward the future, the
heart, but Tuesday’s election was a actor-governor cast himself as a politi
reminder that its voters have a fickle cian who could rise above the scrum
streak that defies easy labels and pre o f Washington-style politics. “We
dictable (.lutcomes.
address the issues but we don’t attack
C’onsider: Nearly 1 million voters each other. We fight over our causes
pulled the lever for Gov. Arnold but in the end we find common
Schwarzenegger over Democrat Phil ground. This is the California way,” he
Angelides, then shifted back to the told supporters on Tuesday night. “ 1
1)eniocratic ticket for lieutenant gov embrace it.”
ernor, secretary o f state, treasurer and
Angelides talked during the cam
controller, according to a 1)emocratic paign about education, health care
analysis. There was no sweeping coat and the influence o f special interests
tail effect for Schwarzenegger — on gov’ernment, echoing themes
1)emocrats lassoed all statewide offices Democrats used to great effect
save two, governor and insurance nationwide. But he proved to be a
commissioner.
poor messenger in California.
At the same time, Schwarzenegger’s
In defeat Wednesday, he argued that
return to middle-ground politics this Schwarzenegger hijacked 1)emocratic
year helped him notch victories in issues and said he was demonized in
some o f the state’s most fertile $120 million in negative advertising
1)emocratic
regions,
including this year telling “a story about me that
Humboldt,
Sonoma,
Monterey, was not the story' that I believed.”
Contra Costa and Santa Clara coun
Democrats, however, held most
ties.
other statewide offices, suggesting that
CTverall, though, this year’s election the party’s significant registration
attracted lackluster turnout, estimated advantage helped but was trumped by
at 43.8 percent. But voters who stronger candidates for governor and
picked through Tuesday’s dense ballot insurance
commissioner.
An
prxwed choosy.
Associated Press exit poll Tuesday
“Clearly voters were very selec found Schwarzenegger snagged about
tive,” s.iid Democratic strategist Cîale a fifth o f the Democratic vote.
Kaufman. “I don’t think you cati
The
state is 42.7
percent
make one kind o f argument that if a Democratic,
34.3
percent
Democrat comes out. this is what is Republican. Unaffiliated voters are
going to happen.”
the fastest growing part o f the elec
To political scientist Raphael torate, now totaling nearly 19 percent
Sonenshein, California “is not always o f all registered voters.
a blue state.”
Schwarzenegger’s popularity, com
“T he minute (Schwarzenegger) bined with cross-party appeal, also
moved to the center, he became pushed through a new round o f bor
viable, in fact he dominated,” said rowing — nearly $40 billion for
Sonenshein, who teaches at California roads, levees, schools and housing.
But support fiom Hollyw’cxxl and
State Univ’ersitv', Fullerton. “The
M ichael R . B lo o d

political celebrities including Bill
Clinton, A1 Gore and Julia Roberts
could not stave off the defeat o f
Proposition 87, which sought to tax
companies drilling for oil in
C'alifornia to raise money to promote
clean energy.
Voters also rejected a plan to
finance campaigns with tax dollars
and a measure to boost tobacco taxes
to pay for health care.
They passed “Jessica’s Law” to pro
hibit paroled sex offenders from living
in many urban areas, and opponents
quickly filed a federal lawsuit
Wednesday seeking to nullify that
measure.
Voters were also asked to weigh in
on an initiative to require parents to
be notified 48 hours before their
minor child has an abortion, unless
the parents or a judge waived the
requirement. The proposition fiiled,
just as a nearly identical measure did a
year ago.
One o f two Republican congress
men linked to the Jack Abramoff lob
bying scandal was defeated. Rep.
Richard Pombo, chairman o f the
Flouse Resources C'ommittee, lost to
Democrat Jerry McNerney, a .53year-old wind-energy engineer who
holds a doctorate in mathematics. But
Republican Rep. John Doolittle
defeated 1)emocrat Cdiarlie Brown, a
retired Air Force officer.
Oakland Mayor Jerry Bixawn.a fix
ture in Democratic politics who was
infamously
labeled
“Governor
M oonbeam” during his days in
Sacramento, will return to the C'apitol
as attorney general after defeating
Republican (diuck Poochigian.
Democrats also prevailed in races
for most other statewide offices,
including John Garamendi for lieu
tenant governor. Bill Lockyer for trea
surer, Debra Bowen for secretary o f
state, and John Chiang for contmller.
The exception was insurance com
missioner, in which Republican Steve
Poizner
defeated
outgoing
Democratic
Lt.
Gov.
Cruz
Bustamante.
Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D-C'alif.,
easily won a third full term.
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W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) — Supreme Court justices Wednesday
sharply questioned attorneys on both sides o f the legal battle over
what opponents call partial-birth abortions as the high court
weighed whether to uphold Congress’s ban on the procedure. In
an intense morning o f arguments, lawyers for the Bush adminis
tration and supporters o f abortion rights gave starkly contrasting
views: A law passed by Congress labels it a gruesome and inhu
mane practice. Supporters argue that such abortions in the second
trimester o f pregnancy sometimes are the safest for women.
• • •
P H IL A D E L P H IA (A P ) — Bill Cosby settled a lawsuit
Wednesday with a woman who said the entertainer drugged and
sexually assaulted her at his home outside Philadelphia.
Terms o f the settlement will remain confidential, according to
a one-paragraph statement released jointly by both sides.
Cosby’s publicist, David Brokaw, said there would be no further
comm ent. A telephone number for the plaintiff could not be
determined Wednesday and she could not be reached for com 
ment. Her lawyer, Delores M .Troiani, declined further comm ent.
T he woman claimed that Cosby, 69, assaulted her at his man
sion in Cheltenham in early 2004 after giving her pills. Attorneys
for Cosby say the comedian gave the woman Benadryl after she
complained o f stress and sleeping problems.
• • •
W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) — President Bush pledged Wednesday
to work with Democrats after the “thumping” that Republicans
took on Election Day. He named a new defense secretary to over
see the war in Iraq, a change the president said was going to hap
pen regardless o f which party won the election. Bush said former
('IA Director R obert Cates, if confirmed by the Senate, would
replace Donald H. Rumsfeld at the Pentagon.
• • •
W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) — M ichelle Kwan, the American fig
ure skater w’ho holds nine national championships and five world
titles, is about to become a nonsalaried U.S. diplomat.
On Thursday, Secretary o f State C^indoleezza R ice plans to
name the 26-year-old C'alifornian and daughter o f Cdimese immi
grants from Hong Kong as a public diplomacy ambassador, said a
senior U.S. official.
Kwan, the biggest star in her sptirt for a decade, will represent
•American values especially to young people and sports enthusiasts
and is expected to travel widely, the otficial said.
• • •
N E W Y O R K (A P ) — Wall Street rose for a third straight ses
sion Wednesd.iv, with the Dow Jones industrials reaching another
record close as investors grew more confident that a huge victo
ry by Democrats m i oiigressional elections would result in grid
lock and keep lawmakers out o f the wav nf business interests.
The in.irKet had largeiv expected Denioi r.its to gam control o f
thv House ot Representatives, but .m imdecuii'il Senate race in
Virginia had during early trading unnerved investors who dislike
-uch uncertaintv. Stvicks showed gams itter the resign.ition o f
Defense Secretarv Donald H. Rumsfeld.
According to preliminarv calculations, the Dow rose I'),“ 7, or
' . 1 6 percent, to 12.176..S4.T h e blue ■hips closed above the record
v>i 12.167.02 set on O ct. 26 and came '.vithin a few points o f a
record trading high o f 12.1‘>6.32 reached fuesdav.
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Bush reached back to his father’s
administration to tap a former CIA
director to run the Pentagon.
T he Iraq war was the central
issue o f Rum sfeld’s nearly six-year
tenure, and unhappiness with the
war was a major element o f voter
dissatisfaction Tuesday — and the
main impetus for his departure.
Even some C O P lawmakers in
Congress became critical o f the
war’s management, and growing
numbers o f politicians were urging
Bush to replace Rumsfeld.
Bush said R obert M. Gates, 63,
who has served in a variety o f
national security jobs under six
previous presidents, would be
nominated to replace Rumsfeld.
Gates, currently the president o f
Texas A&M University, is a Bush
family friend and a member o f an
independent group studying the
way ahead in Iraq.
“Secretary Rum sfeld and 1
agreed that sometimes it’s necessary
to have a fresh perspective,” Bush
said in the abrupt announcement
during a postelection news confer
ence.
In a later appearance at the
W hite House with Rumsfeld and
Gates at his side. Bush praised both
men, thanked Rumsfeld for his ser
vice and predicted that Gates
would bring fresh ideas.
“T he secretary o f defense must
be a man o f vision who can see
threats still over the horizon and
prepare our nation to meet them.
Bob Gates is the right man to meet
both o f these critical challenges,”
Bush said.
In b r ie f remarks, Rumsfeld
described the Iraq contlict as a “lit
tle understood, untamiliar war”
that is “complex for people to
comprehend."
Asked
w hether
Rum sfeld’s
departure signaled a new direction
in a war that has claimed the lives
o f more than 2.H(t(i U.S. troops and
cost more than S36(l billion. Bush
said. “Well, there's certainlv going

to be new leadership at the
Pentagon.”
Pentagon
spokesman
Bryan
Whitman said Rumsfeld was not
leaving immediately. Rum sfeld
planned to deliver a speech on the
global war on terrorism at Kansas
State University on Thursday.
ju st
last week
Bush
told
reporters
that
he
expected
Rumsfeld, 74, to remain until the
end o f the administration’s term.
And although Bush said Wednesday
that his decision to replace
Rumsfeld was not based on poli
tics, the announcem ent o f a
Pentagon shake-up came on the
heels ofTuesday’s voting, in which
Democrats captured control o f the
House and could win control o f
the Senate if the remaining unde
cided race in Virginia goes their
way.
W ith
his
often-com bative
defense o f the war in Iraq,
Rumsfeld had been the administra
tio n ’s face o f the conflict. He
became more o f a target — and
more politically vulnerable — as
the war grew increasingly unpopu
lar at home amid rising violence
and with no end in sight.
Gates ran the CIA under the first
President Bush during the first
G u lf war. He retired from govern
ment in 1993.
He joined the CIA in 1966 and
is the only agency employee to rise
from an entry level jo b to become
director. A native o f Kansas, he
made a name for himself as an ana
lyst specializing in the form er
Soviet Union and he served in the
intelligence community for more
than a quarter century, under six
presidents.
Numerous
Dem ocrats
m
Congress had been calling for
Rumsfeld’s resignation for many
months, asserting that his m.magement o f the war and o f the militars
had been a resounding failure.
C'ritics also accused Rumsfeld ot
not fully considering the advice ot
his generals and o f refusing to consider alternative courses o f action.
Sen. (.7irl Le\ in o f .'Vlichig.m and
Rep. Ike Skelttm o f .Missouri —

the top Democrats on the Armed
Services committees — said the
resignation would only be a posi
tive step if accom panied by a
change in policy.
“ 1 think it is critical that this
change be more than just a differ
ent face on the old policy,” Skelton
said.
Rumsfeld, 74, has served in the
jo b longer than anyone except
R obert McNamara, who became
secretary o f defense during the
Kennedy
adm inistration
and
remained until 1968. Rumsfeld is
the only person to have served in
the jo b twice; his previous tour was
during the Ford administration.
Rumsfeld had twice previously
offered his resignation to Bush —
once during the Abu Ghraib pris
oner abuse scandal in spring 2004
and again shortly after that. Both
times the president refused to let
him leave.
Gates took over the CIA as act
ing director in 1987, when William
C'asey w,as terminally ill with can
cer. Questions were raised about
G ates’ knowledge o f the IranCTmtra scandal, so he withdrew
from consideration to take over the
CdA permanently. Yet he stayed on
as deputy director.
Then-N ational Security Adviser
Brent Scoweroft, who has been a
critic o f the younger Bush’s poli
cies, asked Gates to be his deputy
in 1989 during the administration
o f Bush’s father. President Bush, a
former CIA director himself, asked
him to run the CdA two years later.
The scandal had faded and Gates
won confirmation.
After le.iving government. Gates
loined corporate boards and wrote
.1 memoir. “ From The Shadows:
The 1 'Itimate Insider’s Story o f
Five Presidents and How They
Won the ('old War.” It was publi'^hed in I9 ‘Hi .
( kites IS .1 ./lose friend o f the
Bush ‘ainih’. lul particularlv the
''irvf ’>r(>vident Hush. He became
le presuiei., -U lexas AiS .M
University in AugiiNt 2<i(i2. The
univeivitv is home to the presuienti.il librarv oi Bush’s father.
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B E IT H A N O U N , G aza S trip (A P ) - Hamas’ exiled leader
on Wednesday called olLa cease-fire with Israel and militants threat
ened to attack Americans after IS members o f a family, including
eight children, w'ere killed in an Israeli artillery barrage on a dense
ly populated Gaza neighborhood. It was the highest number o f
Palestinian civilians killed in a single strike since fighting erupted
six years ago, and undermined Palestinian President Mahmoud
Abbas's attempts to form a more moderate government and renew
a peace process with Israel.
• • •
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D A R G A I, Pakistan (A P ) — In the deadliest suicide attack on
the P.ikistam military, a man with explosives strapped to his bodv
ran up to soldiers doing calisthenics Wednesday and blew himself
up, killing at least 42 troops and wounding 20.
No one claimed responsibility for the attack, but suspicion fell on
pro- laliban militants w ho had vowed revenge for an airstrike that
killed at least SO people on a Muslim school the government said
was being used to train militants.
1 he violence marked an escalation in the contlict between
Pakistani security forces and Islamic militants along the rugged bor
der, and sparked fears that the war in Afghanistan may be spilling
into P.ikistan, a key U.S. ally in the war on terror.
• • •
M A D R ID , Spain (A P )
The seismic shift that midterm elec
tions brought to Washington’s political landscape was welcomed by
many Wednesday who oppose the war in Iraq and the harsh meth
ods the Bush administration has employed in fighting terrorism.
From Paris to Pakistan, politicians, analysts and ordinary citizens
said they hoped the 1)emocratic takeover o f the House o f
Representatives would force President Bush to adopt a more con
ciliatory approach to global crises, and teach a president many see
as a "cow boy" a lesson in humility.
But some also expressed fears that a split in power and a lameduck president might stall global trade talks and weaken muchneeded American influence.
On Iraq, some feared that Democrats will force a too-rapid
retreat, leaving that country and the region in ch,ios. Others said
they doubted the turnover in congressional power would have a
dramatic impact on Iraq policy any time soon, largely because the
Democrats have yet to define the specifics o f the course they want
to take.
• • •
B A G H D A D , Iraq (A P ) — A pair o f mortar rounds slammed
into a soccer field in Baghdad’s Shiite neighborhood o f Sadr City,
killing at least eight people and wounding 20, police said.
The mortars struck as young men from the sprawling slum were
pkiying a soccer game, police Ckipt Mohammed Ismail said.
Pkiyers and bystanders were among the eight people killed and
20 wounded, Ismail said.
1)ozens o f people have been killed in recent days in mortar
attacks by rival Sunni and Shiite groups on residential areas in
Baghdad.
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excuse to let
his only sup
port be Fidel
MANAGUA,
C.astro
and
Nicaragua
—
Hugo C4iavez,”
Saiidmista
leader
the Harvard1)aiiiel Ortega tried
e d u c a t e d
to calm critics shak
banker said. “ I
en by Ills return to
will become an
power.
holding
i ni p o r t a n t
b a c k - r o - b ,i c k
channel so he
111 e e t i n g s
doesn’t fall into
Wediiesdav
with
CMi a V e z ’ s
Nicaragu.i's presi
hands.”
dent and business
With
91
leaders
worried
percent o f the
about a chilling
votes
tallied,
effect on invest
Ortega had 38
ment and the influ
percent to 29
ence o f leftist allies.
percent
for
C'ongratulations
M o n te a le g re .
poured in from
U n d e r
around the world
Nicaraguan
after Ortega won
law, the winner
Sund.iy’s election.
of
Sunday’s
Cdiba and Venezuela
election must
welcomed the forCRISTOBAL HERRERA Asstx iath) press
have 35 per
mer Marxist into a President-elect Daniel Ortega o f the Sandinista National Liberation Front cent o f the vote
growing club o f (FSLN), left, and Nicaragua’s President Enrique Bolanos, shake hands at the
a lead o f
Latin
American Presidential House in Managua, Nicaragua on Wednesday, Nov. 8, 2006.
five percentage
leftists who see
points to avoid
themselves as a
a runoff.
Ortega’s 1985-90 presidency saw
counterw'eight to U.S. dominance in Soviet-backed Nicaragua descend
The victory capped C4rtega’s 16the region.
into economic chaos under radical year quest to get his old jo b back.
Ortega’s rivals said they would economic policies, including property After losing the presidency to
pressure him to maintain close U.S. seizures, and pressure from the U.S.- Violeta Chamorro in 1990, he ran
ties, and State I )epartment spokesman financed Contra insurrection.
two consecutive, unsuccessful presi
(ionzalo Gallegos said cooperation
One o f the business leaders sched dential campaigns.
with Ortega and his Sandinista col uled to meet with Cfrtega, Chris
Ortega’s party appears to have
leagues will be “based on their action Berry, general manager and part maintained most o f its 38 seats in
in support o f Nicaragua’s democratic owner o f the Pelican Eyes resort in C'ongress, but the right was split.
future."
San Juan del Sur, said he was more
M ontealegre’s new Nicaraguan
The tug-of-war was likely to set worried about possible U.S. sanctions Liberal Alliance, which broke away
the stage for a conflictive five years in than about Ortega’s presidency.
from the CA)nstitution.ilist Liberal
office.
“My fears aren’t really about Party o f former President Arnoldo
Ortega was scheduled to address Ortega,” said Berry, who holds Aleman, robbed the ruling party o f
his supporters during a massive victo- American and Nicaraguan citizen its 4 1 -seat plurality. Each party
rv’ rally late Wednesday in Managua, a ship. “He’s among a group o f wealthy appears to have about two dozen
speech that would set the tone for his men who want to protect their seats and it was unclear if they would
handover.
investments.”
unite against Ortega.
I )uring his meeting with President
Ortega’s victory was celebrated by
As an opposition leader, Ortega
Enrique Bolanos, Ortega said, “We the hemisphere’s most famous leftists. forged several alliances o f conve
aa*n’t thinking o f dramatic or radical
Ciuban Pmsident Fidel Ckistro, a key nience with Aleman, whose backers
changes in economic policies.”
b.icker o f Ortega’s radical government revolted against Bolanos when the
But, he added. “We need to make in the 1980s, said the victory “fills our president oversaw the prosecution o f
sure that each home, each Nicaraguan people with joy, at the same time fill Aleman on corruption charges.
family can live with dignity ,md ing the terrorist and genocidal gov
Those agreements stripped the
honor.”
ernment o f the United States with presidency o f key powers, so Ortega
Ortega showed no sign o f return oppixibrium.”
will need to rely heavily on
ing to the fiery rhetoric o f his past.
Venezuelan leader Hugo Chavez Congress’ support when he takes
On the campaign trail, he promoted said he and Ortega would be “uniting office Jan. 10.
reconciliation, five trade and ties with as never before” to construct a social
During his meeting with Bolanos,
Washington.
ist future.
Ortega appeared uncomfortable as
The ex-rebel says he is a changed
Second-place finisher Eduardo he explained he didn’t plan to
man who has learned fixim his past Montealegre told a local television restore the presidential powers.
mistakes, and he promises to help the show on Wednesday that he would
As he stumbled over his words,
poor by creating jobs and building on “use every connection 1 have to make struggling to state his position,
a recently approved O ntral American the relationship with the U.S. work.” Bolanos laughed and said: “It’s in
Free Trade Agreement with the U.S.
“We can’t afford to give Ortega an your hands now.”
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TOKYO
—
j«ipan
said
Wednesday it has halted b eef
imports from one U.S. meatpack
ing plant after finding a shipment
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from the facility arrived in Osaka trade to resume.
without proper documentation for
“We are very concerned about
some o f the internal organs con what appears to be a simple error
tained within. Agriculture Ministry because it comes so soon after
Japan lifted its im port ban,”
official Yasushi Yaniaguchi said.
The Japanese government has Yamaguchi said. T he suspect pack
asked the U.S. governm ent to age was only o f 76(1 boxes contain
investigate the mishap and outline ing 11 tons o f frozen b e ef and beef
measures to prevent a recurrence, tongue.
Swift officials said they had con
Yamaguchi said. After receiving a
firmed
the presence o f a single box
report from the U.S. side, the
Japanese will send a delegation to o f thymus gland in an O ctober
the Greeley plant to review shipment from Greeley to Osaka.
whether it is following rules for T he box in question was derived
export to Japan before allowing
see Beef, page 12
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Anim e retailer
expands with Paso
store opening
Ryan C hartrand
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f-ans ot Japanese
animation in Paso
Robles wi II he
overjoyed when
Aniine
Express
moves in Saturday,
bringing
along
with them wellknown
voice
actors
and
a
manga artist tor
their grand openCOURIKSY I’HO'IO
ing.
Anime Express sells movies like “Cowboy Bebop,”
A n i m e
(above) imported video games and manga.
Express,
also
located
on
C'artoon Network’s “ Hi Hi Piilly
Madonna Rd. in San Luis Obispo, is
Yumi Ami” and other shows like
the only retailer on the ('entral
“The Simpsons” and “ King o f the
C'.oast dedicated entirely to Japanese
Hill;” and finally, local manga artist
animation (or anime), comic books
Irene Flores, w hose comics Newton
(or manga), and imported video
said have had great success at Anime
games.
Express.
O ne might not expect Paso
The grand opening will also fea
Robles to be a gathering place tor
ture a drawing for the new
tans ot Japanese animation, or anime,
Nintendo Wii system, which is set
but Jason Newton, owner ot Anime
for release on Nov. 19. The drawing
Express, said the demand is there.
is Anime Express’ way o f thanking its
“ We actually have a pretty big tan
past and future customers, according
Rise that drive trom Paso to San Luis
to Newton.
Obispo, so we thought we'd help
Since their first year, Anime
them out by putting a store up
Express has been gaining popularity
there,” Newton said.
as well as a great deal o f success.
Newton and his wife Hrandie,
“Our first year we were very con
two former Gal Poly students,
opened the store in 2001 with the servative on how much we would
hopes o f bringing anime, imported m ake...but we blew all that out o f
video games and other related prod the water,” Newton said. “ We've
ucts to the G.entral Cxiast when they done well, and every year there’s
been an incre,ise.”
realized such a store never existed.
The increase conies at a time
“The CCentral Goast is unlike a
metropolitan area...it’s very divided when anime's popularity in America
and it's pretty much big, big gaps o f continues to grow.
“The public is sorting to realize
space between the m.ijor populated
Japanese
animation is not just for
areas like Paso and Santa Maria,”
Newton said. “Our goal is to put children. So we have adults, the
these stores in locations where elderly, the young, and everyone
everyone can reach them and Paso is involved in these items,” Newton
one o f the largest growing towns on said.
As for the future, the Newtons
the C'entral Goast.”
Amine Express will have its grand will continue to expand w'herever
opening in Paso Robles this they can.
“ I think the Central Coast is like
Saturday and will feature Lex Lang
from the anime “Rurouni Kenshin” any other place; wide open and
for
new
experiences,”
and comedy shows like “ Prime Tim e ready
G lick;” his wdfe Sandv Fox from Newton said.
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R u n to R U N during U U H o u r
Kathrene Tiffin
MUSTANO DAllY

R U N will bring its rock sounds
to teh University U nion today
from 11 a.m. to noon.
T he band took its first single
“Wasting Away” to the radio in July
2005, according to ASI’s Web site,
www.asi.calpoly.edu.
After the release, many com m er
cial, alternative and rock stations
nation-wide played the record, the

Web site said.
From there, R U N went to the
fans o f rock music, got a van and
trailer, and drove across the coun-

try.
“And that’s where R U N is now,”
the Web site said. “ In your town,
playing at your club, making you
remember the hooks, hum the
melodies and RA W K out. On their
way to the dream. Living it.
Running.”
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Fark: the future o f infotainment
Ryan Chartrand
MUSTANC; DAILY

M l): 1 noticed you guys now have
TotalFark, which requires a $5-amonth subscription fee for total
access. We’ve been asking other
humor sites if they were moving
towards subscription fees and most
said they wouldn’t be. W hen exactly
was the point when you guys decided
it was time to slap the subscription fee
up there?
D C : The main idea was just to see
if we could generate revenue by offer
ing something else people would
want to pay $5 a month for. It turned
out in our particular case we didn’t
come up with a really good idea. It
was actually kind o f shocking to me
that people still sign up for it.They do
it because there’s a community in
there and what really broke it wideopen was the small community, which
stayed pretty small, but we allowed
them to sign other people up for it.
Now they’re paying $5 a month to
have a bunch o f super good friends to
hang out with on the Internet and it
seems really strange and ass-backwards
that people would be willing to pay
you money for that. It was mainly to
generate revenue and it’s carried us
through with downtimes in advertis
ing revenue because that (TotalFark
revenue) always comes in every single
month.
M l): So advertising doesn’t always
come through?
DC': Advertising is not doing very
well right now as it turns out. We

made a decision in February to only
go after mainstream advertisers and
the main idea being, you know, you
can get all the el-cheapo ads you want
all day long with T-shirts and mugs
and god knows what else, but the real
money is with mainstream advertising
and they don’t tend to advertise on
Web sites with T-shirts and Viagra.
So the problem is that this is a tran
sition period where we ran into two
problems. The first problem is the
transition period, which is basically
that previously we forced advertisers
to pay up front, and mainstream
advertisers don’t
do that. In fact,
they’re
really
slow. They won’t
pay for 120 days,
and
that’s
if
you’re lucky. So,
making
that
transition killed
all o f our adver
tising
revenue
and we’re just
now starting to see it trickle back six
months later. The second challenge,
this is kind o f bizarre, 1 don’t think a
lot o f people that are running inde
pendent Web sites have run into this
because they haven’t progressed as far
down the advertising side o f things as
we have.
For example, we have Maxim sell
ing ads for us. They’re an interesting
case study, because they have 25
employees and have been selling
advertising to mainstream advertisers
for the past 10 years. It’s interesting
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because you have to actually warm up
an advertiser, because advertising with
a site they’ve never heard of...they
don’t really give a shit what kind o f
demographics you have; it’s all about
whether they’re going to get fired
when they go tell their boss where
they paid advertising.
They’ll buy full-page ads in The
New York Times all day long because
that’s acceptable, but if they have to go
to their boss and explain how they

strong community that arises on the
forums and comments. What did it
take on your part to build the Fark
community?
D C: The only thing we really did
was let people make comments. The
first year-and-a-half we didn’t have
comments and 1 really did it because I
wanted to learn some database prograntming. 1 figured it would be an
interesting challenge and so the com
munity sort o f self-generated after
that and it’s really kind o f bizarre.
What’s interesting about Fark’s com
munity is, last time I checked we had
310,(KX) registered
users, but the actual
readership is about
20 times that. It’s
interesting because
everyone
knows
Fark for the com
munity and com
ments and what
not, but the vast
majority o f the
people don’t know
and don’t care, which is really kind o f
fascinating to me. There’s an interest
ing parallel to that in the blogging
world where a lot o f bloggers are
under the impression that people
know the top 10 blog sites out there,
but if you started stopping people in
the streets, two-thirds o f the people
you talk to don’t know any o f them.
M I): Have you had any favorite
submissions over the years?
D C: Yeah, one o f my favorite ones
was really early on because it was one
o f the most bizarre stories I’d ever

irtnot
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sold ads on a site they’ve never
heard...that tends to cause some
problems. So it’s really kind o f inter
esting and it has some interesting
ramifications for bloggers making
serious money down the road. In
order to do that they’ll have to hook
in with another major media compa
ny that sells their ads for them, other
wise it’s not going to fly.
M I): So when it comes to humor
sites these days, it seems like the most
integral part o f the site is always the

heard in my life and it actually came
up again a couple years ago because o f
a follow-up. It happened seven years
ago when a guy who was 19, he’s 26
now, was at this local pub that was
having an “I’ll do anything to win a
bar tab” contest. Whatever you want
ed to do, the craziest, most outrageous
thing, you’d win 5(K) pounds in bar
tab, which for the average Brit lasted
about a month, especially if you’re 19
years old. Anyway, he decides he real
ly, really wants to win. So what he
does is he shows up and his mom is
standing there while he’s doing this,
by the way. He whips his junk out,
nails it to the table with a staple gun,
douses it with gasoline and sets it on
fire...with his mom sitting there. So,
needless to say he won.The follow-up
later on asked him how he felt about
that now and he said, “Yeah, it was
probably a stupid idea.” When they
asked him why he did it he said, “1
really, really wanted that bar tab.”
There’s plenty o f them.
There was an interesting article
about some information they discov
ered on an al-Qaeda computer they
captured out o f Afghanistan. One o f
them was this long discussion about
whether to continue buying nuclear
weapons fix>m the Russian mafia.
Apparently they had given them $50
million on two separate accounts and
the Russian mafia sent them like
Volkswagen parts.They were debating
whether or not they should try a third
time and maybe the third time they’d
send them a nuclear weapon.
see Fark page 9
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1944 Red Cross wins Nobel Peace Prize.

• 1956 First nonstop transcontinental helicopter flight arrives in Wash. D.C.

November 9

• 1953 Supreme Court rules Major League baseball exempt from anti-trust laws.
• 1980 Iraqi President Saddam Hussein declares holy war against Iran.
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Where dreams
really do
come true

WHEN YOU TRY ONE OF OUR NEW
SAFAD WRAPS OR TRI-TIP SANDWICHES

SHOOT FOR FREE
with purchase of 2 boxes of ammo per person

First-timers welcome
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149 Granada Drive, Suite A • San Luis O bispo • 545-0322
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funniest stories, but 1 said “Com e
on, that’s boring. No one wants
that.” But what I wanted to do
instead was critique the media,
more o f a larger conversation o f
the patterns that we’re seeing
going through the media where it
isn’t the usual biased bullshit, but
it’s bias toward stuff that’s enter
taining. T h ey ’re doing it because
they’re trying to generate traffic.
Entertainm ent and tabloid stuff
will always generate more traffic
than regular news and the news
organizations have got to realize
this and make the call, decide are
we going to be real news or just
do the Fox News run and
becom e the laughing stock. It’s
analysis o f that and the different
ways that mainstream media
keeps a story in the news well
past its due date.
M D : Finally, we recently spoke
with SomethingAwful and we
were wondering if you could
clear up if there is or isn’t a rival
ry between the two sites.
D C : T h at’s actually completely
fabricated. It was an idea Lowtax
(Richard Kyanka) had one day.
He plays it up still. In general, as
far as I’m concerned, there’s no
rivalry and I think there’s a bunch
o f people that are probably con
fused
about
it
on
the
SomethingAwful side. But, yeah,
he was just playing it up for the
hell o f it. We help them out how
ever we can, like Zack (Parsons)
ju st had a book com e out and on
the Fark homepage we gave them
a hand with it, you know that
kind o f stuff.
M D : Thank goodness.
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T h e house p arty fix>m hell
l y ie r Wise
MUSTANG DAILY

MD

It became so surreal for
me, being caught in the
OMVER LICENSE
hallway, because as the liv
A1 2 34 5 S7
ing room was escalating
into a violent mess, the
111.;
kitchen was still jovial with
the sounds o f laughter and
the simultaneous ‘crack’ o f
beer cans popping open for
_I f r, %,
a chugging contest.
Í
AGE- .11 i n 2 0 0 5
The highlight for me was
when the DJ walked out o f
the bathroom and into the
foray. From across the hall 1
saw him take one look at the
mess that broke out in front
o f his turntables and raise his
hands as if to say, “F * * * this.
I’m out o f here.”
My friends eventually took
control o f the situation in the
living room, but the fight
wasn’t over yet. The crowd
was going to take a quick bathroom simply took the brawl out into the
break, some buck circumvented the street. As 1 looked out over the
turntables and popped Andre porch balcony, I witnessed one guy
Nickatina’s heavily
played-out get slammed into the ground with
“ Hell’s Kitchen” album into the such sickening force that the turntastereo. As soon as “Ayo” began blast- bles upstairs could have skipped a
ing out o f the stereo, dudes and divas beat.
had their hands to the sky shouting,
If that wasn’t horrible enough, I
“Ayo fo’ yayo.”
walked back into the kitchen to find
Like 1 said, the living room was a heavily intoxicated and confused
packed so tight that when one cou young man, with a look o f blissful
ple would bump and grind it would relief on his face, using the vegetable
cause the people surrounding them tray in the refrigerator as a urinal.
to sway and vibrate like a human
But the pinnacle o f this good
je ll-O mold.
time gone bad came in the form o f
I happened to be in-between the a couple o f guys who had used the
kitchen and the living room (a sort kitchen balcony as their toilet o f
o f neutral zone) looking back and choice, which just so happened to
forth to the kitchen to watch some hover over my friend’s brand new
dude botch chugging a beer funnel, Lexus IS3(K).
and back to the dance floor where I
It was a clear night after all, so to
witnessed the spark that ignited one see a car completely drenched was
hell o f a flame.
an odd sight — that and the humanApparently, one o f the gangster- jy impossible amount o f barf that
pimps was getting freaky with a girl was splattered all over the trunk o f
that wasn’t having it, and after her the car. The belly confetti would
protests became more vocal and vio have been enough to make even
lent, a roughneck stepped in Jackson Pollock proud.

VELVET

RCWE

md

I like to think that the
fundamental reason we go
to parties is to share a drink
and a hearty laugh with our
good friends while sharing
the floor with new faces
that are just as fun and
exciting — a panacea o f
sorts to a rough week at the
office. Unfortunately, not
all parties have such a cheery
atmosphere and instead turn
out to be the biggest nightniare o f the weekend.
Here’s a tale o f one partic
ular party that was supposed
to turn out oh-so-awesome,
but went from sweet to shit
in a hurry.
T he names have been
excluded to protect the
drunk and stupid.
Last year I had a group o f friends
that liked to throw some pretty wild
parties. 1 don’t know how they got
away with it considering they lived
on the second floor o f an apartment
complex facing a busy street, but
landlords and cops tended to keep
their noses out o f it.
Maybe it was because the parties
they threw, although packed like a
sardine can with enough music and
commotion to rival a dance hall,
were actually quite tame in hind
sight. No one got into fights, the
wrong girl’s butt wasn’t grabbed,
nobody threw up in the closet, etc,
etc. No matter how many people
showed up to these parties, everyone
behaved as well as inebriation would
allow for.
Then there was that night.
My friends decided that the usual
crowd, though large and diverse,
were becoming too mundane so
they needed to spice things up with
some new faces. Word went out on
the streets to anyone and everyone,
that my friends were going
_ _ _
to have a massive party at
their apartment with a I)J, a
...The living room was
couple o f kegs, a Beirut
table — the whole shebang.
packed so tight that when
T h e party started out
one couple would bump
amiable enough — some
new faces showed up and
and grind it would cause
they were cool when you
had the chance to strike up
the people surrounding
a conversation — but when
them to sway and vibrate
shady unknowns began
lurking up to the apartment
like a human Jell-O mold.
by the carload and filtering
i _
into the pad without a
—
quick check to make sure
they were legit, that's when things
started to go awry.
When characters walk through
your door looking like glorified
gangster pimps, riled-up country
hicks, anemic and sun-deprived enio
brats, or permutations o f the three,
you know the shit is going to hit the
tan sooner or later.
Like rival predators, there’s no
way these types can coexist in this
close proximity. It’s not in their
nature. And were they ever close —
the living room (dance floor) and
the kitchen were packed tighter than
two titties in a push-up bra.
When the DJ announced that he

In the end, the cops
came to clear out the
place, passing out citations
all around, and what was
once a chill place to wild
out with a shred o f
responsibility was no
more than a musty, beersoaked disaster scene. The
apartment became a high
priority on the local
police’s “creep” list after
wards, in effect killing any
chance for future parties.
So if you are lucky
enough to have or know
o f a place that allows you to throw
between to share some words with
away some o f your inhibitions with
the jersey-clad groper.
out stressing over shady characters,
Obviously this “gangsta” wasn’t
taking too kindly to what the the police, or eviction notices, keep
roughneck had to say, and before it as legit and as tame as drunkenly
you could sing the chorus o f Andre possible.
Make sure that the people coming
Nickatina’s “O a ck Kaider Razor,”
over
know not to get too unruly, and
the hip-hopper threw a right jab
always have someone at the front
into the roughneck’s face.
The next thing I knew, a fight door to give new people the oncebroke out that 1 could only describe over, because the last thing you want
as the live-action interpretation o f a to have happen is for “Streets o f
ravenous cancerous growth — it lit Rage” to unfold on your living
erally escalated from the center o f room floor or for the Garbage Pail
the room into a complete living Kids to use your entire house as a
room brawl.
giant urinal.

M D:And that’s why I love Fark.
There’s surprising studies now that
are showing a good number o f the
American people get their news
primarily fixim comedy shows like
“The Daily Show” or fixim humor
sites like yours. About how many
Americans do you think are using
Fark as their primary source o f news
and why do you think this is?
D C : The last unique count in a
month was something like 3.5 mil
lion, but it’s hard to say if that’s low
or high or not, the main reason
being that a lot o f workplaces have
one IP address. Someone said a bet
ter measure would be to divide your
total traffic by five, in which case
that’d be something like 8.1 million.
It’s a lot o f damn people either way,
it’s kind o f surprising how big it is. 1
think the reason is, and it’s funny, I
think people have always gravitated
toward that and I don’t mean every
body, but there’s been a certain seg
ment always interested in that.
When 1 was a kid we would always
talk about Weekend Update on
“Saturday Night Live,” and there
was a certain segment o f the popu
lation that only paid attention to
that. I don’t think it’s necessarily
that people’s attitudes are changing,
there was always desire there and
people only recently have started to
tap into it.
MD:
SomethingAwful
and
CollcgeHumor both have books to
boast now. Do you have any plans to
write one?
D C : I actually have one done
that’s coming out June 7,2007. The
premise is basically a combination
between the book these guys want
This was the second half o f this
ed me to write and the one I want
story.
I f you missed the first half, uisit
ed fo write. Their stupid idea was
why don’t you just summarize the WWW. mustangdaily. net.
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T h e petit things make France worthwhile
aris: the city o f lights,
trees, love, fashion
and, as o f Aug. 2.5, the
'ty ,
residence o f a very confused
Gal Poly junior. It's been a
challenging transition. During
iny first week here, 1 had to
Cal
find my own housing, get the
paperwork in order for niy
NAME:
carte de séjour, buy a cell
Anihvy Tuchcr
phone, figure out what univer
W
sity I'd like to go to, apply to it,
take pictures and send them to MAJOR:
E i i {j H s I i
the appropriate governm ent
institutions, purchase a Metro
COUNTRY:
pass, figure out how to get
France
from one point on the Metro
to the other, all while laking
Next Thursday:
orieniation gnnnmar classes.
And all o f ibis in French.
Shaitia Fox
T he fun did not stop there.
checks iu from
K egistratioii for classes at
Nanterre Université, Paris 10
Italy
started • the first week o f
O ctober. There is no fitting
way to describe registering for incorrect. I kept bouncing back
classes that would accurately give and forth between unnecessary
you an image o f the hell students lines until I felt like a highly
go through at the beginning o f abused air hockey puck. But, after
every French semester. In two five d.iys o f confusion aiul a suc
words: it sucked. My days were cession o f minor heart attacks, I
full o f lines, lines and more lines. finally cem ented my schedule.
Registering for classes was like That was probably one o f the
Labor Day at Disneyland, hut proudest moments o f my life.
Before I committed to this year
without the fireworks and the
fun. I spent over six hours stand abroad. I’d never realized how
coddled we are in the States. T he
ing in the wrong lines.
I’d ask one iinptirtant-looking differenee between French and
person "W here should I go?" in Am erican course registration
my broken French, which appar- processes alone speaks volumes
entlv no one understood, because about the degrees .Americans go
I'd stand in the line they suggest to make our lives Ic 's s strenuous.
Since the d.iy I stepped o tf the
ed for .1 1 1 hour and a half only to
plane
at (Charles de Gaulle, I feel
learn that the line I was in was

P

from all ditTerent nationalities in
one classroom; think "L ’Auberge
Espagnole” minus the adultery.
This linguistic melange makes for
some bizarre conversations.
A few weekends ago my room 
Poly Students Around the Globe mate and 1 held a full-blown
French fête.
We crammed 24
people in our itty-bitty Farisian
apartment. It was an internation
al event; we spoke G erm an,
French and English. Actually, I
tried to speak German, French
and English. Halfway through the
night, I found out that the only
German word I knew (and had
been using profusely), “ Da,” was
not actually German at all ... e ’est
la vie.
There are so many memories
that I’ll take home with me in
June. But the small ones are my
favorites: lying on the grass in the
park on weekend afternoons, the
wind biting niy nose when 1 step
like I’ve had my diapers ripped otT otT the Metro, the view from
These
and been lobbed into the ring Sacre ('o e u r at sunset.
with a 300-pound sumo wrestler. quiet moments remind me why
But tile confusion, anxiety and I’m here. Studying abroad has
mild terror aside. I’m having a definitely stretched me to my lim
blast. T he food, the people, the its, hut I c an feel myself growing.
I’ve stepped outside o f my box.
sights, the history: I’m living out
Vive la France!
the dream I’ve had
since high school.
Studying abroad
\0
Studying
in
winter quarter?
France has opened
ÌMTM ;A
me up to more than
just the French jo ie
The Mustang Daily is
de vivre; it’s unbolt
looking for Traveler
ed the door to the
Checks columnists!
entirety o f Europ'e.
T he language pro
Email Emily at mustangdailyii^gmail com with your name,
gram at Nanterre
maior and where you H be studying W e want you to check in!
assembles students
V"'

Got something to say?
Send a letter to the editor!
submit your thoughts, opinions, rants and raves in
250 words or less to
m u s t a n g d a ily o p in io n $ @ g m a il .c o m

com munity. W e appreciate your read
ership and are thankful fo r your careful
reading. Rease send your correction
suggestions to
m u s ta n g d a ily @ g m a il.c o m
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Is your fecebook addiction propei^ fed?
t is a rush every single time. It
can make you feel the highest
you’ve ever felt and then give
you a complete and total collapse.
No, I’m not talking about my articles,
or heroin’ , but the facebook phe
nomenon. 1)on’t lie to me, or voursell ... you know you are addicted,
but it’s O K , because you are not
alone. Problem is though, while you
might be spending hours upon hours
oti the site, you could possibly be
doing it all wrong. I bis is what this
week’s “(iuide to Life” is here for.
I’m going to help you successfully
procrastinate or whatever else you use
facebook for.
First, let’s talk pictures. G irls, i f
you haven’t put your H alloween
c o stu m e p ictu res up, please
im m ed iately do so after you fin 
ish reading this w hole article. If
you didn’t know this about me, 1 have
a huge love for, um, comparing the
ways different cameras take pictures at
nighttime-. So, I guess for that matter,
post the type o f camera you use too
so that I know which brands are
best-^. O K , so really just put any pic
tures from Halloween or any other
costume party you’ve attended'’.
Next, let me say this: Facebook is
ruining one o f the obligations that
friends should havr for each other —
to remember birthdays. There used
to be a day when people wrote down
each other’s birthdays on calendars, or
hey, even remembered them. Now
though, everyone has a three-day

I

how we are best friends
or are roommates. Trust
me, 1 know this every
time I come home and
see you watching TV^’.
Instead, mock the
whole facebook feature
as much as you can by
making up as much
crap as you can about
the other person. For
example,
I’d iiiucTl
rather get something
that says, "Wcnild you
like to confirm that
(insert girl’s name) has
been in love with you
since the first time she
s y MiKe
met you?” OK, wait my
eiMOWITZ bad... that is one o f
those that I enjoy and
warning o f when their friends’ birth
didn’t alreadv know ',
days are, which is enough time to get just have fun with it I guess.
a gift and card’’. With that said, if
One ot the biggest problems that
you d o n ’t have your birthday some petiple have with facebook is
listed in your profile, you m ay as the semi-new “News Feed.” I’m
well ju st forget your birthday, going to say this though — W hile it
because everyone else in the is called a “ News Feed” this
world will too.
shouldn’t literally be all the news
Learn anything yet?
Hope so. you care about. If the only news
Let’s move on to this whole network that is important to you has to do
ing thing. Sure, it is great to know' with what group your friend joined
the people you are friends with on or that someone added “Three’s
facebook, but m ake sure you use Company” to their list o fT V shows,
the “ how you m et so m eo n e” fea you probably should get out more.
ture to tell som ethin g that we Instead, maybe you should get your
didn’t already know. I’ll give a few news from, I don’t know, the only
examples.The first is that I don’t need news Web site worth going too:
facebook to keep track o f things like nuistangdaily.net’’!
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Moving on: guys, I h av en’t
heard o f one girl not getting
creeped out by trying to get
picked upland poked random ly
on faceb o o k . That means, I don’t
care how much you have in com
mon with a girl, facebook isn’t for
matchmaking. 1 can probably safely
assume that if I found a girl like
myself whose favorite TV show is
“Welcome Back Kotter,” and lists
MC! Hammer under favorite music. I
would probably be more scared than
excited that there was a girl out there
exactly like me.That’s not to s.iy that
“Welcome Back Kotter” and ML!
Hammer should be overlooked as
the greatest show and music in histo
ry, but those are whole other
“Ciuides to Life” entirely*’.
So, once again, this brings me to
the end o f another exhilarating
“(iuide to Life.”
Hope you’ve
learned something valuable. If you
really need to, go look me up on
facebook to see the correct way to
use it. I’m just trying to make the
world a better place, with what is the
most important thing to most IH-to24-year-olds, one facebook profile at
a time.
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A/iL’c Hcimowitz is a jourmlism

senior and Muslanji Daily humor colum
nist. Catch him online at wuni'.inikeheimowitz.com if you’re too lazy to stalk
him on facebook.

' I swear I’ve never done heroin. OK Mom, Dad, sister?
- I have a ('.anon camera. I’rove your brand is better.
' Still a great cover-up right?
^ Yeah, fine I admit it. I, like any other guy, like seeing the costumes.There, I said it.
* Or you can just pay 10 bucks for an autographed picture of myself Great gift. What a deal!
Oh and Dan, dude, on the topic...can you put some clothes on? I’m tired of seeing you sitting there in your Spongebob bo.xers every time I come home fmm class.
^And one day, it might happen.
** Shameless plug to keep my stupid articles in the I )aily.
’' “Mike’s Guide to John Travolta” and “Mike’s Guide to Bringing B.u'k I’arachute I’ants”?
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Social netw orking anything but social
ou log into the Web site
with your expectations
running high. Perhaps
som eone you have never met
would like to add you as a “friend”,
or even better maybe someone left
you a com m ent about a new sleazy
picture o f yourself that you recent
ly posted. And would it not be
absolutely fabulous if you got yet
another post on your wall o f fame?
Those things are priceless.
Let’s admit it folks, social net
working sites like MySpace and
facebook are a waste o f time, espe
cially for students.Yes, you could be
typing up that paper due tomorrow
morning, but instead you are hell
bent on collecting more friends.
Being the loser with a friend count
o f only .40 is just out o f the ques
tion.
T hese social networking Web
sites, M ysSpace.com in particular,
arc also a haven for sexual predators
and criminals. Last November a
group ofTexas high school students
used
M ySpace
to
plan
a
“C olum bine-like” attack on their
school. Luckily, a student’s parent
saw the malicious plot online and
notified the authorities before the
deadly plan could unfold. It isn’t a

Y

coincidence that high schools and
universities are banning the sites
altogether.
In August, MySpace reportedly
went over the 100 million user
mark. Its popularity has also made
it a target for groups like the
National C enter for Missing and
Exploited Children who claim that
social
netw orking
sites
like
M ySpace are a “haven for sex
offenders and child predators.”
Anyone who has visited a social
networking site knows firsthand
how easy it is to view personal
information o f a user they do not
even know. Everything from a per
son’s age, relationship status, sexual
orientation, and religious views are
readily available. (Tn the contrary,
just because someone exposes this
information does not mean that it
IS true. Yes, you could be adding a
“co o l” new friend who made up
her “space” because she is looking
for friends just as badly as you. As
for the middle-age man with the
back hair who asked to add you, go
ahead and do everyone a favor and
click on the “do not accept” icon.
I deleted my MySpace account
last year. Now I’m not claiming to
be some revolutionary, who is

defying pop culture and becoming
the 21st centuries version o f
Siddhartha; it was a personal deci
sion. I was simply spending too
much time on the site, while other
more important matters (i.e. hom e
work) were not getting done. After
about two days o f freeing myself
from its reins, I realized that it is
absolutely not necessary for my
survival. To my surprise there is an
entire world out there, and it was a
world that did not require staring
at a monitor.
These sites are also notorious fo’’
“hook-ups,” yet ironically do not
com e with a profile option to list
what sexually transmitted diseases
one might be carrying. Word to the
wise: pictures can be cropped and
edited to make an unattractive per
son look presentable. W hatever
happened to meeting someone in
person?
At one point facebook.com was
supposed to be the alternative to
MySpace by allowing students to
connect with peers in the same
class. But recently the Web site has
been opened up to anyone and
now basically mirrors MySpace.
O ne would think that acebook
would be used for academic pur

poses. But more often than not
people are just as busy putting up
pictures and posting worthless
comments as they are on MySpace.
Granted, I can’t quite get myself to
delete
my facebook account
because I’m convinced it very well
might help me in my academic life,
although it has yet to do so. I’ve
already been suckered in to posting
some pictures from a recent pump
kin carving party.
This gets back to the point that
social networking is the new hobby
o f the information superhighway. A
hobby that is as worthless as that
box o f Barbies or the binder o f
baseball cards. The only problem is.
I’m not sure if this fad is going to
go away anytime soon.
Do yourself, and your G I’A, a
favor and click on the “x ” in the
upper right corner o f the comput
er screen. Then open your word
processing software and start that
paper. It’s late and everyone else is
probably asleep. Those who are
logged in probably need to start
their homework just as badly as
you.
Ronnie Meehan is a journalism
senior and .Mustang Daily staff writer.

WANT M ORE???
C h e c k in w it h th e se
o n lin e c o lu m n is ts at
w w w .m u s t a n 3 d a ily .n e t !
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by Jesse Churchill
TUESDAY

The Bunion
kumor
by Daniel Ginjras
WEDNESDAY

Book Reviews
THURSDAV

The Word
on the Screen
red d em

by Ryan Chartrand
FRIDAY

How to Survive
by Daniclla Orihuela-Gniber
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It eased the ban in July after
U.S. and Japanese officials ham
mered out a deal that included
continued from page 6
strict
restrictions and stringent
iroin cattle under 21 months o f
age and presents no risk to ioini checks at U.S. meat processing
plants.
safety, the company said.
(nirrently, Tokyo limits the
I lie company said the thunus
trade to meat from cows aged 20
gland is eligible for impiirt into
months or younger that are han
Japan, though it is not on Swifts
dled by a select list o f U.S. meat
eligible product export list to
exporters. But many Japatiese
Japan. It has put some o f Un pro
remain worried about mad cow
cedures on hold pending a feder
disease, a degenerative nerve dis
al mvestigatuin.
ease found in older cattle that has
lokyo eased its two-ye.ii bl.iii- been linked to the rare but fatal
ket ban on U.S. beef m JuK, end human \ariant C'.reutzfeldt-Jakob
ing a long-standing trade ilispute disease, and feel uneasy about U.S.
that pit U.S. ranchers ag.iiiist sat eguard 1 1 ures.
Japanese health officials who were
The internal organs in the susworried about the risk of m.id pect shipment were not deemed
cow disease.
at-risk meat parts Uir mad cow
lapan initially banned U.S. beef disease, but they triggered alarm
1 1 1 December 20f>.^ after the first because they were shipped with
reported case tif mad cow viise.ise out the proper customs docunientation, Yaniaguchi said.
1 1 1 a U.S. herd.

Beef

Kevin Federline seeking
child custody and spousal
support from Brim ey Spears
Je re m ia h M arquez
■SSSiK l Al l I ) I’lUSS

Lt'iS AN GELES — A day after
•Tiritney Spears filed divorce papers,
Kevin Federline counter-filed court
papers Wednesday seeking sole cus
tody o f the couples two children.
The former backup dancer and
aspiring rapper is also seeking
spousal support. He says the couples
community assets are “uncertain,”
though Spears said in her divorce
papers there were none to speak of,
suggesting the two had a prenuptial
agreement in place.
“ Kevin is prepared to go the dis
tance in order to do what he feels is
necessary to protect and safeguard
the children and will not be intimi
dated or dissuaded from pursuit o f
those goals,” said Michael Sands,
spokesman for Federline’s attorney,
Mark Vincent Kaplan.
Chting “ irreconcilable differ
ences,” Spears filed for divorce
I'uesday.
Spears, 24, and Federline, 2H. have
a 1-year-old son, Sean Breston, and
an infant son,J.iyden James, w ho was
btirn Sept. 12. Spears is seeking cus
tody o f both children.
Spears wed Federline in the fall o f
2(11 >4. They had a ceremony in
September, but court papers state
the couple were officially married
O ct. ().
It was nonstop drama after that.
Mag.izmes couldn't get enough o f
the pair, documenting their ever\
tender Ltevture ,md tear\-eved fmht.

T he couple
c o n trib u te d
to the cover
age
with
their
selffilmed reality
TV
show,
“ Britney A
K e v i n :
Cdiaotic.”
T
h
e
tabloids
depicted him
as a partygoer living off
his
w ife’s
fame
and
fortune. She
was painted
as a bum 
bling mother
with fading
figure
and
visage. Her
c h a r t - 1o p ping career
all ^
but
imploded.
AARON HARRIS a sm h i \ n i ) I'Ri ss
It was the
first marriage Kevin Federline respontis to a question on MuchOnDemand
for Federline, at MuchMusic in Toronto Monday, Nov. i>, 2006.
though
he
In ,m interview
with The
was still dating his pregnant girl
•AsNoeuted l’tv>'S two weeks ago. he
friend Shar Jackson w hen he met
praised Npeais .is ,i positive tlirce in
the pop star. Jackson gave birth to
Federline's second child just months his life.
“ Her influence on me has been
before he married Spears.
It was the second wedding in a realiv big.” he said. “She's a stmng
vear for Spears, w hose .S.S-hour marriage to childhood friend Jason
.Mexander ended in .innulment.

woman ,ind 'he knows w hat she
wants out o f life and that helps build
a strong nun. 1 look up to \ou babv."

Reese W itherspoon makes it official;
files for divorce from Ryan Phillippe
O N E DAY ONLY! ENTIRE S TO R E SALE!
Each balloon
vill hav» on«
jiKOunt cotoon
aiorth 20*^.
30%Of 40S
Off. On«
balloon o«r
ourchaM.
No doublf
discounts,
.imitcd to
itock on hand.
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20 - 40%
Satu rd o v,

OFF

Mov. 18th
9 a m -6 p m
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Ski,
Snowboard,
Backpacking,
Climbingfii
Outdoor Gear

LO S A N G E L E S
( AP)
Ne.irlv two weeks alter Reese
W itherspi'on announced her -epa'U ioii from R\an Bhillippe. the
actress has filed for divorce.
In
Wednesdav s
filing.
Witherspoon cites “irreconcilable
differences” and seeks physical eustodv o f the 1 ouple's two children
~-vear-old .-Xva and 3-vear-oid
1)e.icon.
Witherspoon. ,Vi. also seeks visi
tation for Phillippe. 32. and “exclu
sive use o f the family residence.”
Witherspoon .iKii .isked for the
. inirt to terminate its abilitv to
.iward spoiis.il support to Phillippe.
call to Phillippe's publicist.
N.mcv Ryder, was not immedi.iteIv returned Wednesday.
I he filing does not list separate
or comnumitv property, s.iying tiie
nature of the .issets has vet to be
determined.

Fhe couple, who
cost.irred m* t he I'lOO
release
“ Gruel
Intentions.”
married
that year. Flieir separa
tion w.is announced
Í 'ct. 3<i bv .1 publicist
who declined to elabor.ite on the reason for
the split.
In
M arch.
Witherspoon w«m an
.^cademv Awaui for her
role as June C'.irter
(kish 111 2ii(i.3's “ Walk
the Line." Phillippe
costarreii in the bestpicture (Tscar winner.
“( 'rash.” .md is starring
m (dint EastwAKul's lat
est film, the World War
“HOKM.RAPHFR NA.V1K ii ix\<. ¡win
II drama “ Flags o f ( ')ur
Reese Witherspcnm and Rvan Phillippe pose at the
Fathers."
Academy Awards March S, 2006, in lavs Angeles.
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Disputed Picasso with controversial Nazi-era
history withdrawn from Christies auction
market for 50 years.
immediately released.The sale prices
ASSOCIVIEI) I'kfcSS
Christie’s had estimated the paint included auction house commissions
ing, bought by the Webber founda o f 2(1 percent up to $2(H),(»()() and 12
N EW Y O K K — A descendant o f tion for $29.1 million in 1995, percent above that.
former owners o f a Picasso painting would sell for up to $60 million.
The four Klimts previously had
with a controversial Nazi-era liistory
Schoeps’ state lawsuit asked the been the focus o f a restitution feud
sued to recover the canvas scheduled court to declare him the rightful between their Jewish heirs and the
to be auctioned Wednesday, prompt owner o f the painting, which depicts
Austrian government. They had
ing Cdiristies auction house officials Ficasso’s friend de Soto. The suit
recently hung at in New'York C'ity’s
to withdraw it from sale.
names the foundation as the only Neue Galerie museum.
('h ristie’s and the Sir Andrew
defendant and asks that Schoeps,
Those paintings were handed over
Lloyd Webber Art Foundation, a
whose family is related to the com by Austria in January to Maria
London-based charity that owns the
poser Felix Mendelssohn, be .maid Altmann, niece o f a Viennese art
piece, said that "with great reluc
ed immediate possession o f the patron, following a seven-year legal
tance” they were withdrawing "the
painting or at least $60 million.
battle. An arbitration court had ruled
magnificent lilue Period ‘Portrait de
Andrew Lloyd Webber, the com that the w'orks were improperly
Angel Fernandez de Soto’” from the
poser o f such musicals as “Cats” and seized when the Nazis took over
sale o f Impressionist and Modern
“ Fhantom o f the Opera,” had Austria during World War 11.
Art.
intended to spend the proceeds from
The work by Kirchner, “Berliner
The jo in t decision was the result
the Picasso on actors’ scholarships Strassenszene,” recently was turned
“o f eleventh-hour claims — claims
and other theatrical endeavors.
over to the heirs o f Jewish shoe fac
that Cdiristie’s and the foundation
Five other paintings up for sale at tory owner Alfred Hess by the
believe to have no merit — about
Wednesday evening’s auction .ilso Brucke-Museum in Berlin, where it
title to the picture,” they said in a
have Nazi-era histories, but they hung since 1980. The heirs claimed
statement.
Julius Schoeps, o f IJerlin, filed a were not in dispute. Four o f them, Hess was forced to hand the work
lawsuit Wednesday in Manhattan's by Austrian artist Gustav Klimt, sold over to the Nazis.
Art experts in Germany and
state Supreme Chnirt, claiming that for a com bined $192.5 million,
including
a
portrait
o
f
a
wealthy
Switzerland
said the handover set a
one o f his ancestors, a wealthy
banker
named
Paul
von industrialist’s wife that went for dangerous precedent that would
hurt museum holdings.They argued
Mendelsst)hn-lJartholdy, was sub $S7.9 million.
The fifth, a Berlin street scene by that the family decided to sell the
jected to Nazi intimidation and
forced to sell prized paintings into a Ernst Ludwig Kirchner. sold for $38 painting in the 19.50s because o f
Hess’ financial troubles — not the
million.
depressed art market in the 1930s.
All the paintings exceeded their Nazis. But Berlin city otFicials called
A similar federal Liwsuit was
presale
estimates, C'hristie’s said. The the restitution an act o f historical
thrown out Tuesday. U.S. District
CT)urt judge Jed S. K akolf said fed identities o f the buyers were not justice.
eral courts did not have jurisdiction
to hear Schoeps’ claim, and noted
the painting had been in the art
Ula Ilnytzky

W.-
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A painting by Picasso called “Portrait de Angel Fernandez de Soto" is
seen at Christie s auction house in New York where it is up for sale,
Wednesday, Nov. 8, 20 0 6 .

Google video suit could
signal \buTube trouble ahead Best Sunday Brunch in SLO

copyright settlements.
ASVH lATI I) I'R I SS
Google C hief E.xecutive C')tlicer
Eric Schmidt dismissed that theorv’ as
SAN FRANCISCC') — Google
untrue in a TuesiLiy appearance at the
Inc.’s online video service has been
Web 2.0 Summit in San Francisco. He
sued for copyright infringement, pnsthen reiterated Googles commitment
viding a possible preview o f the legal
to address the concerns o f cop\riglit
trouble that may plague the Internet
holders.
search leader after it takes
“YouTube had been on
over YouTube Inc. and its
—
this path and together we will
library o f pirated clips, the
get there more quickly,”
company said Wediiesiiiy.
Much ofYouTube’s success
Schmidt said.
W ithout
providing
Just before the Google sale
has been driven by easy
detail, Google disclosed
was announced. YouTube
the video copyright law
access to copyrighted video
negotiated licensing agree
suit in a quarterly filing
ments with three o f the
clips posted on the site by
with the Securities and
world's largest record conip.iE.xchange C'oinmission. A
the Web site’s millions o f
nies — X'iveiidi's Universal
(ioogle spokesman didn't
Music Group. Sony HMG
users.
have any further inform.iMusic Entertainment and
tion about the suit late
Warner Music Group Corp.
Wediiesd.iy afternoon.
Because it indexes so much
After Google launched its online tion some tune during the few weeks. material owned by others, Google has
video service in January, the
While San Bruno-based Youlube become accustomed to fielding com
Mountain View-based company has been subsisting on $11.5 million plaints about copyright infringement.
quickly found itself trying to catch up in venture capital, Google h.is accu
Some o f the disputes have trig
gered lawsuits for ewrything from
with YouTube — an austere startup mulated $10.4 billion in cash.
that emerged as a pop culture sensaIn Wednesd.iy’s filing, Google Google's efforts to make digital copies
titin a little more than a year after its ackiuiwledged it ctnild face more o f librarv’ books to its search engine’s
Februarv’ 2005 inception in a Silicon copyright suits once the YouTube ileal ability to dispLiy snippets o f news sto
ries and photos appearing on other
closes.
Valley garage.
Abandoning its attempts to eclipse
Google didn’t quantify its possible Web sites.
Those suits haven’t become a big
YouTube, Google last month negoti legal liability but outsiders have been
financial drain on Ctooglc yet, and
ated a $1.65 billion deal to buy the taking a stab at it.
A widely circulated theory posted investors so far appear confident the
67-employee company.
Much o f YouTube’s success has on the Internet speculated that company’s lawyers will minimize the
been driven by easy access to copy Google had set a.side $5(K) million o f damage from any claims brought on
righted video clips posted on the site the YouTube purchase price to pay by the YouTube purcha.se.
Michael Liedtke

by the Web site’s millions o f users.
YouTube removes videos when
copyright owners complain, but pirat
ed clips continue to pop up.
The recurring problem has raised
fears that stiine copyright owners are
delaying legal claims against YouTube
until (iotigle completes the .icquisi-

AndJust to prove it we are goini^ to put our money where our mouth is.

1/2 off Sunday Bnmch Entree
With purchase of a Bottomless Mimosa
or a Bloody Mary. Offer expires 11 / 23/06
Max one per person. Max four per table.
Not valid with other offers. Must be 21.
18% fa tu ity

added before discount

MISSIONGRILL
Featuring the Sunny Wright Jazz Tno
Patio Dining, Football in the bar.
Every Sunday lOam to Jpin

Live Bands on the Patio From 3pm • 6pm
Eggs Benedict, Huevos Rancheros, Italian
Frittata, Country Style Biscuits and Gravy,
Mission Grill Omelets, and Much More.
1023 Chorro Street - San Luis Obispo - Califwnia - 93401-3222 - 805.547.5544
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N D SU
e a l Poly
e a t Poly
e a l Poly
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e a l Poly
N D SU
N D SU
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49ers
Lions
Lions
Lions
Lions
Lions
Lions
Lions
49ers
49ers

O regon at
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Tennessee at
Arkansas

use

1. Ryan C h a rtra n d , O n lin e E d ito r ( 5 -1, - 1)
2. G eorge Ramos. A d vise r (5 -1 ,-6 )
3T. Devan M cC laine, R e p o rte r (4-2, -4)
3T. K athrene T iffin , S potlight E d ito r (4-2, -4)
5. Frank Stranzl, A ssistant S ports E d ito r (4-2, 6. Tristan A ird , S ports E d ito r (4 -2 ,-1 4 )
7T. Paul B ittic k , G eneral Manager (3-3, -4)
7T. Am y D ie rd o rff, R e p o rte r (3-3, -4)
7T. Sara H a m ilton , R e p o rte r (3-3, -4)
10. John M iddlekauff, G uest C o lu m n ist (0 -0 ,0 )

Tennessee
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Tennessee
Arkansas
Tennessee
Arkansas
Tennessee

use
use
use
use
use
use
use
use
use
use

Staff M em ber.
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Bears at

Bengals

Bfiar.s...at
G iants

e h a rg e rs
eha rg ers
eha rg ers
eha rg ers
Bengals
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Volleyball
continued from page 16
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Shown in a 2 9 -2 8 loss to vSouth Dakota State on Oct. 21, ('al Poly freshman H-back Jon Hall (82) has
caught four passes for 51 yards and carried three times for 14 yards this season.
27 passes for 207 yards but ( ’al Poly ranked from Nos. 3-H in various
was held out o f the end zone for the preseason polls, resulting in a No. 4
first time in 75 games dating back to ranking in 1-AA.org’s Cxmsolidated
continued from page 16
w ith lom e-from -behind victories a 53-3 loss, also at Montana, in Preseason Rankings, and h.jve been
over Southern Utah on Sept. 30 and 20 0 0 .The Mustang defense notched in the top lo all season.
Despite a revamped coaching
L t Davis on ( )et. 7, the Mustangs seven sacks and the final stats proved
let .1 2 S-f) lead slip aw.iy in the final how close the game was as Montana staff on defense, the .Mustangs h.ive
iglit niinutes. falling 2‘>-28 to had just a 4S-second advantage m posted two shutouts and are fifth in
-n itli I )akota State. But Gal Poly time o f possession and C\il Poly the nation (l-A.M 11 1 total defense
ro u iu ed back to beat 1-.4 San gamed two more yards in total (235.67). third in sacks (3.S9), sev
enth in p.iss defense (136.78). fourth
Di. jo State l i )-14 on a 37 -yard offense than the Grizzlies.
The Mustangs fell to No. 9 in in scoring defense (12.33). seventh
field goal bv N iek Goromekis, his
The
Sports Network poll, falling in rushing defense (98.89) and fifth
Oiirvl o f tin- g.iiiie. with 1:,50 to pkiy.
,ist week I \in (7irpenter kicked a from No. 6 in List week's poll, and in tackles for lost vardage (8.22).
New tt) the Mustang coaching
21 v.ird ileld go.il w ith five seconds also are No. 9 in the CTillege
staff
this fall are linebackers coach
Sp<irtnig
News
C!oaches
poll,
which
eiiiaiiiing - lift Montana over the
replaces the defunct ESPN/USA lern>l Dillon .uid secondary co.ich
tlieii No. ¡ ranked .Mustangs.
M.itt Hreiman completed 14 o f Today poll. The Mustangs were Johnny Murnett w hile Payam Saadat
is 111 his first season as defensive
coordin.itor and fifth season .is
Mustang .isNist.mt coach.
North I ),ikot.i St.ite. i o.u heil w
O a ig Molil fourth .eastm. 31 I I).
won its first six games before filling
to l-A ,ind Big Ten ( amference
member Mimiesot.i lU-*' on G it.
21. 1 he Bison have beaten Southern
Utah and U ( D.ivis the last two
weeks
rallying from .» 24-U half
time defi( It tt) beat the Xituies 2c
24 in Dav is on Nov. 4
and fir
with two more Gre.tt West gar
against Gal Poly and South D akot;
State. The Bison average 31.3 points
a game while giving up just 1 1.7
and its rushing defense surrenders
only 58 yards a contest. N DSU alsii
h.as 184 first downs ((7il Poly has
128), has converted on 63 o f 121
third-down pkiys (Gal Poly is 36 for
NEW LOCATION W Ê Ê Ê Ê ÊÊÊÊÊÊm iÊÊÊÊÊÊm
12.5), has scored 35 TDs (Cial Poly
i n y f ’. h o rro
has 20) and h.as completed 61.5 per
San I .uis ( )bis|x>. ( lalitbrnia 93401
cent o f its passes (G,al Poly 44.4 per
(So3)443-/)4So
cent).

Football

program's first and only conference
title (the PG.AA w.is the forerunner
to the Big West). Three times over
the ensuing 22 years, G!al Poly has
finished second in the Big West,
most recently last season when head
coach Jon Stevenson directed the
Mustangs to a runner-up finish and
10-4 conference mark in 2005.
For the first time since 2001, UCi
Santa Barbara will not win at least a
share o f the Big West title. Three
losses m the Gauchos' last four con
tests derailed UCiSB's bid for an
unprecedented fifth consecutive
Big West title. If Cial Poly wins the
Big West title outright, this season
would mark the first time since
1990 that another program besides
Long Beach State, U G SB or Pacific
won the Big West.
One victory this week will give
Gal Poly the program's first 20-win
season since the 1999 Mustangs
went 20-9 .md a sweep will pro
duce tial Poly's highest win total
since finishing the 1992 campaign
(22-11).
Additionally,
if
the
Mustangs can produce 13 confer
ence victories, it will match the
total set by the 2(*02 Mustangs (135) and be just the third 13-plus
league victory total in program his
tory. Gal Poly's current .917 confer

21-10
20-17
14-10
17-3
21-17
20-13
21-13
21-14
23-17

ence winning percentage is the top
mark in program history.
1ollowing their first and only Big
West loss, a 3-2 decision to U (i
Irvine on Oct. 28, the Mustangs got
back to their winning ways in dom
inating fashion, downing Gal State
F ullerton on Nov. .5, 3<>-28, 27-.50,
30-16, 32-30, and UCi Riverside on
Nov. 4, 3 0 -1 8 ,3 0 -1 0 ,3 0 -15. Against
the I itans, (ial Poly scored the first
five points o f the match en route to
a 20-11 lead.
I he Titans, however, reeled Gal
Poly back to a 29-28 vleficit before
a Breanna Irudeau serving error
haiuled G!al Poly a 1-0 games lead.
The Titans recovered to lead game
No. 2 wire-to-wire before Gal Poly
roared back in game No. 3, hitting
.486 and opening a double-digit
lead at 22-12 en route to reclaiming
the match.
(ial Poly survived 12 ties and
seven lead changes in the fourth
game to a take a 26-25 lead on one
o f Kylie Atherstone's team-high 19
kills. The Titans knotted the game
twice ilowii the stretch before
back-to-b.ick Gal State Fullerton
attack errors g.ive (ial Poly the win.
The following night, Atherstone
collected a match-high 17 kills and
hit .552 and Gandace Milton and
Ashleigh Bertoni added 10 kills
apiece as Gal Poly won for the 12th
time in its last 13 outings.

PATRICK TRAUTFIF.I.D Ml'STANO

oaii Y

Shown in a 3-0 win over Long Beach State on Oct. 27, Gal Poly
junior setter Chelsea Hayes (13) has averaged 12.73 assists per game.
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Sports
Johnny
continued front page 16
to the IMioenix Suns to end tlie 200500 season. That was the start o f
Odom ’s t)tfseason, winch only got
worse.
His () 1/2-inonth-old infant son
surtocated while sleeping a couple o f
weeks after the season ended. A week
later, CXlom was robbed at gunpoint
in Queens, N.Y. He had been sched
uled to play for the U.S. team this
summer, but withdrew after his son’s

www.inustaiigdaily.iiet |

death.
to catch myself. You can’t carry this
They were hoping he would be with you like this. I’m a mentally
Uryant’s Scottie I’ippen.And it might strong dude — I’ve been suspended
not have been until this summer that twice, my mother died, my grandma
Odom realized the opportunity that died as soon as 1 got to the Heat —
he has with this team. For Odom, the but there was one time where I
battle in his head and heart rages daily, thought 1 might mentally break down
even tin the court. He admitted that and really lose it.”
during a recent preseason game
The Lakers are the fourth-youngest
against Sacranientt) he was overcome team in the league with a plethora o f
with emotion.
young talent. They have the single
“It was weird, in the middle o f the most talented player in the league.
game, 1 found myself way too emo Don’t forget, liryant, not LeBron
tional,’’ Odom told reporters.“ ! had Janies, plays shutdown defense.

S ta te s

*‘ Cro.ssw'ord
ACROSS

32 Play

Edited by Will Shortz

57 Popular p e t...
or an apt
34 Juliet's vengeful
description for
cousin
17-, 28- or
45-Across
35 Psychiatrist’s
response
59 Opposite of
take out
36 Geom solid
60 Greek vowels
38 L’___de
61 „ Hunter aka
catastrophe
Ed McBain
naturelle
62 Poet who wrote
39 “The Pilgrim’s
48-Across
Progress'
63 Cast or gram
author
beginning
42 Milton subject
64 Reply to ‘ Shall
we’ "
45 “Babette’s
Feast writer
DOWN
47 W.W. II spy org
Tops
48 Hymn with the
Sassy one
lyric "Bring me
Swedish-based
my chariot of
chain
fire ''
"... and pulled
50 Screenplay
o u t___"
element
Symbol of
inhospitable
52 Candle site
remoteness
56 Successor to
Cloaks
Pope John X
Backrub
response
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Wool source
Slips past
Retired
“HI speak a
prophecy ___
go". Shak
Bloody Mary's
daughter in
South Pacific"
Took by the
hand
Toil
Actor Frobe of
GoWfinger
E Y E 0 N
A|M|I|0| 24 Part of Russia,
MONA
S A N 0 S
with "ihe"

1 Newspaper
foreign news
desk
5 Some term life
insurance offers
9 Monroe's
co-star in “The
Seven Year
Itch"
14 Like some
punished G .l’s
15 D ie s__ ”
16 Place for high
fliers
17 1922 Physics
Nobelist
19 Winner of a
record 82 PG A
Tour events
20 Part of an
officer’s uniform
21 "Aha!"
23 Real mess
25 Some breakfast
orders, quickly
28 Pianist called a
“clown pnnee"
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PuBitby 8Ì51sMr7hfÌ5iobi
25 Small African
antelope

After starting the season with
Bryant on the bench because o f an
injury, Odom knew he would have to
elevate his play. The 4-1 Lakers h.ive
gotten 24 points and eight rebounds
per game out o f the man who should
be thinking about everything but basketb.ill.
Many say in life you have to always
look forward and not worry about the
past. Fry telling that to Odom, and
what he has experienced in his short
career. If Odom is able to balance his
emotion and play with his limitless
talent, everyone in the league had bet
ter watch out, not just for the Lakers,
but for him.

No. 0928

_

?Q

They have a coach wTio has nine
rings and an assistant in Kareem
Abdul-jabbar whose sole job is to
tutor Andrew- Bynum, their 19-yearold center with a world o f talent.
But the entire season may balance
on what Odom brings to the table.
At i)-foot-10-inches, Odom is eas
ily one o f the most physically gifted
athletes in the NBA. 1le has the talent
to become an elite player. When the
Lakers traded for him, they were
thinking long-term. Odom turned 27
Tuesday and still has eight to 10 solid
seasons left. The Lakers could have
this nucleus .together for years to
come.

31 Rock finale?

49 Architect's start
33 Northern capital 50 Start of a game
26 The Da Vinci
51 Jot
37 Breaks bread
Code" figure
53 Four stars,
40 Sweet girl of
perhaps
27 Operatic vocal
song
solo
54 Sci. class
41 Robert D e __
55 Nesters
29 Batting average.
43 Paper to sign
56 Isr. neighbor
eg
44 Concerning
30 Tiffany art
5 8 __ 1, along the
medium
46 Forty-niner "s fino
Atl coast
For answers call 1-900-285-5656 SI .20 a minute, or, with a
credit card 1-800-814 5554
Annual subscriptions are availabte tor the best of Sunday
crosswords from Ihe last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions. Today s puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords (S34 95 a year)
Share tips’ nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers, nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

into the zone,” Reid said.
He especially enjoys the com pet
continued from page 16
itive aspect o f cross country runritual before their event. Retd is no ning.
“1 like to push myself, show the
exception, electing to listen to
world
what 1 can do,” Reid said. He
music to get focused before a race.
He shows a particularly introverted also said that he considers the antic
side, not interacting much with ipation, anxiety and stressful nature
other competitors, in order to “get o f the races “a necessary evil.”
R eid ’s success made him realize
how lucky he is to be able to do so
well at something he loves so much.
V--: .
i.s u |d o |k u j
“It’s so nice to dedicate yourself
•TODAY*» flkxumowa - - - '
■X,
..
fc-r -’i<*..
to something and have it work out.”
he said. He prefers to keep “a level
3 9 5 1 2 18 4 7 6
keel” and always focus on the
1 7 8 5 6 4 9 2 3
upcoming race, and to enjoy success
4 2 6 7 3 9 5 ' 8 1
only to a point, in order to prevent
his ego from getting too inflated.
2 5 9 3 1 i7 6 4 8
Reid plans to continue his run
6 3 1 8 '4
2 7 9 5
ning career after college, although
7 8 4 6 9 5 3 1 2
he is not sure where it will take him
next.
8 6 3 4 7 1 2 5 9
“ I’d definitely like to continue.”
5 4 2 9 8 3 1 6 7
Reid said. “ 1 don’t think I’ll stop
9 1 7 2 5 6 8 3 4
anvtime soon.”

R e id

HIGHEST

TANDEM JUMP IN
CALIFORNIA

Fwrtasttc ocMn wtawsi

Lompoc Airport Only 1 hour from campus
¡.torn or cal 805-740-9099
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CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
SHOP HELPER WANTED
(805 ) 343-999
Shop helper needed. Experience in
routine vehicle and/or equipment
maintenance necessary. Good
driving record a must. Pay DOE.
Contact Noah at 343-9999 or 458
6881 for more information.

Research Candidates
CMRG is actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical trial. If you
are 18 years or older, diagnosed
with a Sinusitis Infection and have
had symptoms longer than 7 days
and less than 28 days with two
of the following: Facial Pam,
Purulent Nasal Discharge. Frontal
Headaches, Maxillary Dental Pam,
or Fever, you may qualify for this
clinical research study. Please call
Coastal Medical Research Group
at 805-549-7570
for more information.
Time and travel may be
reimbursed for qualified patients.

SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HOMES FOR SALE

Research Candidates

Internship open to Cal Poly
students interested in working
with the CygNet Software
documentation and engineering
teams. Responsibilities: Providing
documentation for theCygNet
ActiveX and COM scripting API.
including Visual Basic coding
examples to demonstrate API
utilization.
Qualifications:
- CSC/CPE 205
- ENGL 149
- Strong oral and written
communication skills
- Good understanding of MS
operating systems.
Send resume to:
Annette@CygNetSCADA.com.

DEMONSTRATOR $10 / hour
Food Demonstrator Wanted Nice Stores and Working
Conditions - Experience working
with food and setting up a
sampling table preferred but not
necessary - serve customers
with a smile essential!
DemoJobs@aol.com.
(805) 968-0006

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

Coastal Medical Research Group.
Inc. is conducting a clinical
research trial for participants with
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years
of age or older? Do you have
vaginal itching, burning or
irritation? You may qualify to
participate in this research study.
Qualified participants will receive
study related medical exams,
investigational medication and
reimbursement for time and travel.
Call for more information:
Coastal Medical Research Group.
Inc. 805-549-7570

Classified Ads Website
www.mustangdaily.net

HOMES FOR SALE

Cutting-edge AJAX development
jobs available. Part time:
paid Senior project opportunities
available. jobs@iFixit.com
(URL available online)

Part-time Salesperson
Patrick James
Retail Exp. Apply in person.
641 Higuera St. San Luis Obispo
Call (805) 549-9593

Job Transfer Forces Sale
Built in 2005; 3BR-f 2BA home in
A. G. Single level; shows like a
model. Beautiful kitchen, dining
room, living room. 10 ft. ceilings.
Tile and carpet. All the latest
colors & style. $509,000.
Submit all offers. (805) 489-8800
(picture available online)

Modeling Opportunities at
davidschoen.com in Art, Beauty,
and Magazine Print Projects,
e-mail david@davidschoen.com
or call (805) 471-0875

SLO models make $200 - $500
L. A. photographer booking
women, age 18-plus, Nov. 10 - 1 3 .
Min. $100/ hr, 2-4 hours. ID, sign
release: brechtstudios@gmail.com

Room Available - Luxury House
3 Rooms available in two story
house - 581 Stoneridge Rd. SLO
$750/ mo, pets OK
(805) 624-5177

Coding Job

2 - 4 BEDROOM HOMES.
NEW & OCEAN VIEW.
365K - 625K. Agent/ APS
Brenda (805) 801-6694

FOR SALE
Electra Beach Cruiser Adorable,
mint condition, 3-speed Rosie
Style Electra Beach Cruiser.
$200 (805) 320-8017
Brand New MacBook Pro computer
still in box -f4 year warranty!
Only $2450! Contact Bryan ASAP
(805) 234-2729

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: Silver llco car key
with black/white remote.
Contact Lucas: 805-268-1693
Lost 256mb maroon PNY
flashdrive. Please contact
Jacob (559) 799-3691
Lost and Found ads are FREE
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Poly ju n ior Reid runs toward
signature cross country season
Phillip Reid led Cal Poly to
its fourth straight Big West
Conference title.
Kelly C o p e

? / 4/ r i'

V.->
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Phillip R eid ’s legs have earned b #
/ ■ i f ■'■
r ’-"
^
him many, many miles under his
í-íí;»'
belt.
A top member ot the men’s cross
country team and a kinesiology
junior, cross country running has
■rr
Ä»
been a passion since his very early
childhood, when at age 5 or 6 he
' * r’ *'i”
...
took up youth track.
While other kids his age were
'c ta
out playing on the Little League
baseball diamond, he was out run
kHr
ning.
This passion would continue
big
through ju nior high school, when
he “went through the ranks,’’ as
Reid puts it, and got involved with
the “legit” seventh-grade youth
cross country team, and it brought
him to the fateful Humboldt State
running camp in high school,
where he met his future C!al Poly
men’s cross country head coach,
Mark CTmover.
CTinover was the keynote speak
er at the camp, and the two hit it otf
from the start. CTmover began dis
cussing R eid ’s future college plans
with him, and the two decided that
SHEIU SOBCHIK ,\U S IA M , DAllV
(\il Poly would be the best choice ('.al Poly junior Phillip Reid won the Big West Conference title O ct. 28
for him in the ensuing fall. Reid with an 8K time o f 25 minutes, 45 seconds at the Fairbanks Course.
said that “it seemed like a great
for Reid on the men’s cross country to be one o f ('onover’s best investplace.”
Conover and Reid met in July team at C^il l\)ly. He had won ments. In his three years at (\il Poly,
2001, and by l ebruary 2002, Reid numerous state championships m he has posted consistently strong
had finalized his plans to come to different events in years prior, and results, but this year has been espewas “highly touted,” C'onover said.
cially successful.
C:.il Poly.
So far this year, Reid has proven
In September, Reid was the top
Ckmover saw incredible potential

('a l Poly finisher at the Bill
Dellinger Invitational in Oregon,
placing 14th with a time o f 23 min
utes, 46.03 seconds on the SK
course, leading the team to its thirdplace finish.
On O ct. 20, at the Big West
Conference Championships hosted
by Cal Poly at the Fairbanks
C'ourse, Reid finished at the head o f
the pack with a time o f 25:45 on
the SK course. His win helped the
Mustangs win their fourth straight
Big West title and seventh overall.
Over the years, Reid has suffered
many serious injuries, but has
always found a way to fight through
it and get back on the track. Most
recently, in the spring o f 2005, he
suffered a stress fracture in his right
femur, but by next season, he was
out on the track and on the road to
recovery. Reid said that the recov
ery process was difficult, but that
“w'hen you’re out for that long, you
want what you can’t have,” and that
mindset drove him to get back into
his previous shape.
CTmover enjoys the guidance
that Reid exhibits with his team
mates, and said that his recoveries
from so many injuries are “a testa
ment to his coiiimitment.”
CTmover also said that Reid gets
along very well with his teanmiates.
and described him as “a warrior. He
IS able tt) instill that attitude in
everybody on the team.”
“ He can’t wait for Saturdays,”
(Tmover added o f the day R eid ’s
races are held.
Many athletes like to follow a set
routine or participate in a particular
see Reid, page 15

Poly \olleyball team M ustangs need road
w in at N D S U to keep
can clinch Big
playoff hopes alive
title this weekend
The 17th-ranked Mustangs
(19-5, 11-1) host Cal State
North ridge on Friday and
Pacific on Saturday.
S I'O R lS IN 10R M A 7I0N RFIH1KT

The formula for the No. 17 C'al
Poly volleyball team is simple —
win its two remaining Big West
('onference matches against C'al
State Northridge (Friday) and
Pacific (Saturday) and the Mustangs
will capture the program’s first con
ference crown in \21 seasons and
second Big West title overall.
Even if Cal Poly (19-5, 11-1)
splits against the Matadors (1 5 -8 ,6 4) and Tigers (7-16, 3-7) and sec
ond-place Long Beach State (18-5,
8-2) wins out, the Mustangs will
still earn the conference’s automatic
bid to the NC'AA Tournament by
virtue o f sweeping the season series

If you go...
Who: Cal State Northridge
and Pacific at No. 17 Cal Poly
What: Big W est Conference
volleyball m atches
Where: M ott Gym
When: 7 p .m . Friday and
Saturday
Need to Know: The
Mustangs can clinch at least
a share of the Big W est title
on Friday night against Cal
State Northridge and the
outright title Saturday night
against Pacific.
from the 49ers. Both matches at
Mott Gym begin at 7 p.m.
The 1984 Cal Poly squad posted
a 7-1 mark within Pacific CTiast
Athletic Association play to earn the
see Volleyball, page 14

No. 9 Cal Poly has lost two of
its last three games entering a
crucial contest Saturday at
No. 5 North Dakota State.
SPORTS INIORMATION RKI>ORI

The ninth-ranked C^al Poly footb.ill team (6-3, 2-1 (ìreat West
Football CTmference), which let 6 (I and 9-7 leads slip away in a 10-9
loss at No. 2 Montana last week, its
second one-point loss in three
weeks, plays the last o f three con
secutive mad games Saturday with
a Great West nutchup against No. 5
North Dakota State (8-1, 2-0).
Kickoff for C'.al Poly’s final road
game o f the regular season is set for
11 a.m. PST at the Fargodome
(18,7(K) capacity) in Fargo, N.D.
C:al Poly, which has posted three
straight winning seasons, back-toback mne-victory campaigns, a pair
o f Cireat West titles and earned a

Sports Editor’s Note
There will be no GameDay
special section Friday and
Saturday because the
Mustang Daily will not pub
lish In observance of
Veterans Day.
first-ever trip to the Division I-AA
playofis last fall, opened its 88th
season o f football with back-toback shutouts against Fort Lewis
and Weber State, the first time the
Mustangs
posted
consecutive
shutouts since 1968 when C^al Poly,
in Joe Harper’s first year at the
helm, blanked San Francisco State
and Cal Western. Cal Poly then
beat Sacramento State 17-10
before suffering its first loss o f the
season Sept. 23 at l-A San Jose
State, 17-7.
After opening Cireat West play
see Football, page 14
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Odom ’s
resiliency key^
fo r Lakers
Jo h n MiddlekauiT
Sl'ht lAL TO THE MUSTANC DAILY

'hen you see Jack
Nicholson’s
name,
you pmbably think o f
one thing — he’s a great actor. A
man who had just as much o f an
impact on Hollywood as any indi
vidual ever to come thmugh that
pollution-ridden, traffic-jammed
place they call Los Angeles.
But when I think o f Nicholson, I
think o f that big grin sitting fmiitcourt vNatchiiig the Lakers. Using
one hand to high-five Kobe Bryant
while the other sips on some drink a
cocktail waitress who dreams o f
being an actress just brought him.
Maybe one o f the most devoted
celebrity fans o f all time.
While
watching
Shaquille
0'N e.il help the Miami Heat to a
championship iiuiy have been devas
tating for Jack and all Lakers fans
amund the country, I’m here to tell
you why it’s all good.
When Lakers owner Jerry Buss
had to decide which member o f the
gavitest dysfunctional tandem in the
histors' o f sports to keep, it wasn’t
even a question. Keep the >xnmg.
extremely talented womanizer, or
the old. likeable l.iz\’ legend.The Big
Diesel had to go — you couldn’t
trade Bryant to another team and
watch him become the next
Michael Joriiin right in ffont o fw iir
eyes.
Now the dilemma is, how do you
get equal value for a man bigger
than the b.isket?You don’t, you just
make sure you trade him out o f your
confemnce and try to get their best
pLiyer in return. O K , they may h.ive
not obtained Miami’s best pkiyer, but
Lamar Odom might turn out to be
everything the Lakers WTinted and
mom.
Odom is a pkiyer who has had
some trouble early in his earner with
drugs. He was suspended in his third
year with the C'lippers for testing
positive for marijuana twice in an
eight-month span. Many tend to
forget that Cfdoin entered the league
after just one year out o f Rhixle
Island, as a raw 19-year-oId. Many
might say that not much has
changed in the seven years he h.is
been in the league. He might not
have until recently, when Odom had
a summer that no person would
wish upon any other.
The Lakers lost a heartbreaking
Western C^onference semifinal series
.see Johnny, page 15

